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Overview
Program
Overview

This program is broken down into six sessions that are four hours in length.
These sessions will occur every other month over the course of a full year.
Church pastors and lay leaders are required to attend each of the sessions in
order to complete the SCI program.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this program is to develop the leadership skills of small
church pastors and lay leaders in order to enable them to better lead
themselves, their churches and others.
There are two other main purposes of this program:
1. Develop core competencies of pastors and lay leaders.
2. Prepare pastors, lay leaders, and their churches for a possible
consultation process at their church.
We will take a look at each of these shortly.

Objectives

Throughout the total SCI program participants will learn to:


Develop a strong understanding of how our culture has changed and
how the church can change to be “mission-driven” and reach out to
others for Christ.



Use practical ways to develop the leadership skills of themselves and
others at their churches.



Use new tools for doing ministry that is both “faithful” and “fruitful.”



Develop strong collegiality with other pastors and lay leaders as “lifelong learners.”
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Core Competencies
Pastors throughout the church have spent years in spiritual education and development. Our
goal with this program is to enhance that foundation with leadership development and
practical information they will be able to apply in their lives and the lives of their churches.
Throughout these sessions we will interweave a focus on the development of certain core
skills/competencies which are key to leading growing, vibrant, spirit-filled churches. While
most of these competencies may not be called out specifically during a session, they are there
in the background. It is important for facilitators to understand this and to be aware of this
focus on skill development.
Here is listing of some core competencies we are focusing on throughout this program:


Change Leadership – flexibility, adaptability, patience in and with ambiguous
situations, responding positively to new demands and challenges, addressing resistance
through clear communication, leading change through careful attention to the impact
on people, understanding the difference between technical and adaptive changes



Communication – encourages an active and open exchange of ideas, opening shares
information, creates an inclusive environment, maintains high visibility, listens actively



Outreach – focusing attention and resources beyond the church, understands the
needs of the community, active locally



Evangelism – reaching out to non-Christians, de-Christians, and others in a positive
way, praying for those outside the church

© 2010 – Missouri UMC/Leadership Base Camp
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Church Consultation
The Small Church Initiative includes two main components:
1. The SCI group training sessions for pastors and lay leaders. These six sessions are held
every other month over the course of one year.
2. Full-day church consultation on-site with a trained consultant provided by the
conference.
Not all pastors/churches who take the group training will continue on to have a consultation
experience. However, that is an underlying focus for these sessions.
We know from past experiences that the issues/opportunities that are identified most during
these consultations are:


Passionate worship – effective service



Focusing outward – involvement in the community, reaching out and serving others



Vision – clear picture of where the church is going



Evangelism – reaching new people for Christ



Connecting – clear process for development, growth, helping new people belong



Mission Statement – calling by God to make disciples for Christ



Structure – how we are structured in our church in order to achieve our mission

Our goal is to address each of these throughout these sessions so that pastors are aware of
them and able to proactively focus on them before they participate in a consultation.
Your goal as a facilitator is to point them out as they come up during a session
and to continuously point out the connection between what is being
taught/discussed and the consultation. This is most effective when it is done
subtly and not overtly.
For example, “Those are some great examples of how your church is helping in
the community, which is a key part of the consultation process.”

© 2010 – Missouri UMC/Leadership Base Camp
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Basics
Handouts

Each participant receives a workbook to be used throughout the entire SCI
process. (Our goal is not to have any handouts during these sessions.)

Using this
Guide

This facilitator guide is fully scripted and is intended as a model. Facilitators
are encouraged to use their own words, personal stories, and examples.
Use this guide in conjunction with the participant materials and PowerPoint
slides, which are referred to throughout the document. We suggest reading
through the facilitator guide several times (at least) for preparation.
To start each session we suggest that the facilitator:

Room Set-up



Arrive at least 45 minutes prior to the start time.



Review materials checklists, test equipment, and ensure room setup
is correct.



Play upbeat background music, if available.



Greet each participant as they arrive and make them feel at ease.



Start on time, and provide a brisk and organized pace that stays on
schedule without participants feeling rushed.



Round tables or smaller table groupings is suggested



Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people (if fewer than 10 participants,
suggest using a U-shaped setup)
o

Based on geography, district size, and the number of
participants from each church…the class size may go up to
30-40 people.



One or two flipcharts / whiteboards (with markers)



Projector and screen for PowerPoint slides

© 2010 – Missouri UMC/Leadership Base Camp
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Icons
s & Note
es
We use icons and notes
n
throughout the facilitator guid
des. This is done as an
n aid to makke it
o focus on the group an
nd learning and less on
n the materiials. Here are a few off the
easier to
main icon
ns that we are
a using:
Ic
con

Purpo
ose
The suggested
d amount of time for a m
module or se
ection appears with this
ico
on.
Wrrite on or reffer to a flipchart, poster or whiteboa
ard.
Used to indicatte correspon
nding pages in the particcipant workb
book. The
pag
ge number will
w be in bo
old.
Ask
k participantts a question
n. Provides i nteraction
A note
n
to the facilitator.
f

Powe
erPoint

Pow
werPoint slid
de placemen
nt.

gin words:
Left marg
his will appea
ar when the
ere is a text that
t
needs tto be said ou
ut loud to th
he group. Ag
gain,
SAY – th
it is not mean
nt to be “rea
ad” but to be
e put into yo
our own word
ds.
his indicates a question to
t be asked. There will also be a qu
uestion markk icon next tto it.
ASK – th
These
T
should
d not be skipped
s
if possible
p
as they will e
enhance the learning and
in
nteraction off the session
n.
DO – ind
dicates some
e type of action for the facilitator
f
to take.
NOTE – information for the facilitator, not meant
m
to bee shared or rread out lou
ud. Typically has
he exclamatiion point ico
on.
th
Text high
hlighted in grey is for the
e facilitator only. (Usual ly a “DO” orr “NOTE”)
is a fill-in-th
b
and underlined
u
he-blank from
m the participant’s workkbook.
Text in bold,
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Materials
Each of the sessions is designed and laid out basically the same. There is a Facilitator Guide,
Participant Workbook, and PowerPoint presentation for each session. Let’s take a closer look at
each of these components:

Facilitator
Guide

Info
Dump

We use the term “facilitator” throughout these materials. This is very
intentional. These sessions are designed to be two-way conversations and
not one-way lectures. Our job as facilitators is to take the participants on a
journey of discovery.
Here is the basic layout of the guide and a short comment about each area:


About This Course – gives you a quick “snap-shot” of the session



Preparation Checklist – covers what you will need for the session
(while most of this is the same from session to session it is important
to check each time + there are a few changes along the way)



Course Outline – a general outline of the session with topics and
times (actual start times may vary)



Opening – a short welcome, opening prayer, spiritual formation,
along with the core purpose, objectives and ground rules for the day



Action Plan Review – each session will end with everyone writing
out a short action plan of what they are going to do with what they
learned, we begin each session with a short review of those plans.



Leadership Teaching – this is the heart of the session. Most of
your time will be spent here. Some sessions will review the key points
from a book. There is an activity of some type written into each
session. Typically, there will be a lot of ground to cover. The
facilitator must keep the group moving AND still maintain a high level
of interaction.



Key Learnings /Action Plan – this is an open discussion time
focused on what each person learned, their takeaways, and some
best practices that will compliment that session’s topic. The action
plans will also be completed during this time.
Wrap-Up & Closing – cover homework, answer questions, complete
evaluations, end in prayer



Continued on next page
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Materrials, Conntinued
Participant
ook
Workbo

We
e use the term
t
“participant” very intentionallly. Each pe
erson should
d be
acttively particip
pating in the
eir own learn
ning.
Here are the basic featuress of the partticipant workkbooks:


Notes pages – in
i many caases the left
ft-hand page
e (or the e
even
numberred pages) will
w be used for notes.



Quotes
s – the note
es pages willl also contain
n a short qu
uote designe
ed to
go alon
ng with the session
s
topicc.



Objecttives – this page will co
ontain the co
ore purpose, objectives and
ground rules for tha
at session.



hing – the majority of the workboo
es of
ok are page
Leaderrship Teach
key info
ormation on
n the session
n’s topic. Th
here will be some fill-in--theblanks.



Action Plan – the
ere is a onee-page actio
on plan whe
ere each chu
urch
will com
mmit to doing one thing with what tthey learned.



Best Practices – in
i all session
ns there will be a page o
of best practtices
or tips that go alon
ng with the topic. This is key inforrmation thatt the
group can
c take and
d use.



Evalua
ation – the last
l
page is a short evaluation that e
each person
n will
complete and turn in at the end
d of each se
ession.



Videos
s – On the CD
C with the PowerPointss for these ssessions is a file
with eig
ght short vid
deos of sma ll church pastors in the MO Confere
ence
sharing
g some insigh
hts into whaat has lead their churche
es to grow.
o

The total tim
me for all vid
deos is seven minutes.

o

You will nee
ed to set thee video up to
o play before
e you start e
each
session so you
y do not lo
ose time tryying to find the right spo
ot on
the file.

o

he
Watch for th
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About This Session
Overview

This session is designed to help introduce the participants to each other,
prepare them for the overall program, and to build the case for hope in
themselves and their churches.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this session is to create a strong partnership between
the pastors, lay leaders and facilitator while establishing expectations and
responsibilities for the overall process.

Objectives

In this session the participants will learn to:

Room Set-up



Define the steps in the Small Church Initiative process



Understand the current state of the Methodist Church in Missouri



Review problems that can lead to a church becoming unhealthy



Identify the lifecycle of a church



Focus on maximizing strengths

Round tables or smaller table grouping is suggested where possible.


This will help build relationships by putting people in smaller groups
and will allow the facilitator to move around the room between
groups.

Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people.


If fewer than 10 participants, suggest using a U-shaped setup for the
room.

© 2010 – Missouri UMC/Leadership Base Camp
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Preparation Checklist
 Workbooks (1 per participant)
 Flipchart with easel and markers – tape or other tools to post around the room
 PowerPoint presentation
o Projector
o Laptop with presentation loaded on desktop
o Screen or white wall space
 Pens or other writing instruments
 Name tents or name tags
 Bible
 The Healthy Small Church, by Dennis Bickers (This month’s book)
o

Copies for everyone if applicable

Optional Materials:

 Bottled water
 Music to play in the background before the session and during breaks
 Candy for each table

© 2010 – Missouri UMC/Leadership Base Camp
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Session Outline
Time*

9:00 – 10:15

10:15 – 10:30

Name

Length

Opening
 Welcome
 Prayer
 Introductions
 Core Purpose, Objectives & Ground Rules
 Group Covenant
 Spiritual Formation

BREAK

1 hour
15 minutes

10 minutes

10:30 – 12:00

Leadership Teaching
 Current State
 Activity – “What turns a church
unhealthy?”
 Lifecycle of a Church
 Building a Case for Hope
 Maximizing strengths

1 hour
30 minutes

12:00 – 12:45

Key Learnings & Action Plans

45 minutes

12:45 – 1:00

Wrap-Up & Closing

15 minutes

TOTAL

4 hours

* Start time is just an example – adjust as needed

© 2010 – Missouri UMC/Leadership Base Camp
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Opening

1 Hourr and
15 min
nutes



Welco
ome (1 min
nute)



Praye
er (1 minutte)



Introd
ductions (3
30 minutess)



Core Purpose an
nd Objectiv
ves (3 min
nutes)



Agend
da & Progrram (5 min utes)



Group
p Covenantt (15 minuttes)



Spirittual Formattion (20 m inutes)

We
elcome – 1 minute
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Welcome)
SAY Good morning everyone! My name i s ________
________. W
Welcome to our
Sm
mall Church Initiative
I
pro
ocess. It is w
wonderful to see everyon
ne here toda
ay. I
am
m very excite
ed to have this
t
opportun
nity to workk with each of you overr the
cou
urse of the next
n
few months.
DO Telll the group a little abou
ut yourself, your background and e
experience, how
lon
ng you have been teaching this prog
gram, etc…
SAY We
e are all going to have a chance to
o introduce ourselves, b
but first I wo
ould
like
e to open uss in prayer.

Pra
ayer – 1 minute
y a short wo
ord of praye
er focused o
on thanking God for briinging everyyone
DO Say
herre today to learn and grow, openin
ng everyone for possible
e transforma
ation
witthin themselves and the
eir churches, and putting
g away all otther distracttions
so everyone ca
an focus on today’s sesssion. Ask for the Holy S
Spirit to join you
tod
day and to lead the disccussions pro
oviding disce
ernment for what He wants
to accomplish in and throu
ugh these leaaders.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Continued
Introductions – 30 minutes
PowerPoint

Display slide (Introductions)
SAY We are going to be spending a fair amount of time together over the course
of the next few months so it would be good for us to spend some time now
getting to know each other better.
READ Here are the basic guidelines for our introductions:
(Read from slide)
 Name
 Church / location
 How long have you been there?
 How long have you been in ministry?
 Family
 Biggest challenge in ministry
 Main expectation for the SCI experience
SAY Instead of us introducing ourselves, we are going to pair up and introduce
each other.
DO Have each person in the room pair up with someone they do not already
know. It may be necessary for you to partner with a participant if there are
an odd number of people in the group.
SAY You will now have 2 or 3 minutes to gather the information on each other
before we come back and do the introductions.
DO Go around the room and ensure everyone has a chance to introduce
themselves. It may be necessary to move the introductions along in order to
stay on track. Keep an eye on the time.
Be sure that anyone else in the room (conference staff, other facilitators,
etc…) takes part in the introductions.
SAY That was great. We certainly have a very diverse group and that will help us
as we learn to develop our leadership skills.
Now let’s take a look at our core purpose and objectives for today.

Continued on next page
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Opening, Conttinued
Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives – 3 m
minutes
books
DO Hand out particcipant workb
ease open yo
our workboo
oks to page 3. These wo
orkbooks are
e yours to ke
eep;
SAY Ple
nottice there is room on many pages ffor notes. Please write yyou name in
n the
spa
ace provided
d and then tu
urn to page
e 7.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Core Purpose
e and Objecctives)

READ Our core purp
pose today is to creatte a strong
g partnership between the
passtors, lay leaders an
blishing exxpectations and
nd myself while estab
ressponsibilitiess for the overall program
m.
To achieve thiss core purpo
ose, you will learn to:


Define the steps in the Small C
Church Initiattive processs



Understtand the currrent state o
of the Methodist Church in Missouri



Review problems th
hat can lead to a church
h becoming u
unhealthy



y the lifecycle of a churcch
Identify



Focus on
o maximizin
ng strengthss

ASK How do these objectives sound
s
to you
u? What que
estions do yyou have forr me
ncerning ourr core purpo
ose or objecttives?
con

genda and Program
P
– 5 minutes
Ag
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Agenda)
m of page 7 is our ageenda for tod
day. This w
will be the sa
ame
SAY On the bottom
bassic agenda we will use
e each timee with one e
exception. T
The rest of our
sesssions will in
nclude a secction for Acttion Plan Re
eviews. I will explain tha
at in
mo
ore detail later today when we comp
plete our acttion plans fro
om this sesssion.
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning ou
ur agenda fo
or today?
ASK Wh

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Ag
genda and Program,
P
continued
c
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (P
Program)
SAY If you
y will turn back to pag
ge 3 for a m
moment. Listted here are
e our topics ffor
eacch session.
W may wan
nt to say som
mething abou
ut books?
* We

m
Group Covenant – 15 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (G
Group Coven
nant)
ur time togeether, we h
have put to
ogether a grroup
SAY To get the most from ou
cov
venant on pa
age 8:
h item. Havee one person
n start and then go aro
ound
DO Have the group read each
the
e room with
h each persson reading
g a differen
nt one out loud. Add any
com
mments you have or clarify as needed.
m fellow gro
oup members
1. Pray regularly for my
ete all of the
e required rreading and
d other hom
mework betw
ween
2. Comple
each se
ession so tha
at I will be p
prepared for our next tim
me together.
3. Be on time
t
for each
h session an
nd when retu
urning from breaks in o
order
to keep
p us on schedule.
4. Be eng
gaged by participating
g openly and honestlyy in all grroup
sessions.
arification w
when
5. Be currious by assking questtions and sseeking cla
needed
d.
SAY Don’t be shy; that’s
t
why we’re
w
here. IIf I don’t ha
ave an imme
ediate answe
er to
ur question,, I will place
e it in our P
Parking Lot so we can follow-up o
on it
you
late
er.
NOTE A Parking
P
Lot is a flipcharrt sheet postted somewh
here in the rroom where
e the
faccilitator lists any participant question
n that needss to be follow
wed up on la
ater.
It is also a goo
od tool to get the discusssion back on
n track.
Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Group Covenant, continu
ued
pectful to others
o
in th
he group an
nd interact in a respecctful
6. Be resp
mannerr as we sharre our uniquee personal p
perspectives and ideas.
SAY The
ere are seve
eral ways forr us to be reespectful:


Keep confidential
c
any person
nal matters shared byy others in the
group.



Keep my
m phone on
n vibrate orr silent and only check email/voice
email
on brea
aks.



Only usse a person’ss real name if sharing a positive exa
ample.



Be patie
ent with oth
hers as we alll learn and g
grow.

7. Understtand that each session
n goes quickkly, and tha
at the facilittator
may ne
eed to move things along
g in order to
o keep us on
n track.
8. Others??
ASK Wh
hat else wou
uld you add to this list to help us m
make the m
most of our ttime
tog
gether?
NOTE It is
i strongly suggested
s
th
hat you havee the group come up w
with at least one
add
ditional item
m for the co
ovenant. Thiis will increa
ase their ovverall ownerrship
and
d make it mo
ore “theirs” and not justt a piece of paper.
ASK Do we all agree
e to live by these
t
groun d rules?
SAY Ok
kay, then ple
ease sign an
nd date the b
he sheet. W
We are not going
bottom of th
to collect thesse, they are
e yours to kkeep. Howevver, we may refer back to
the
em if needed
d during our remaining ssessions.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Sp
piritual Form
mation – 20
0 minutes
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Form
mation)
ease turn to page 9 in your workb
books. Developing our leadership skkills,
SAY Ple
like
e the develo
oping of any
y gifts, shou
uld begin with a focus on our spiritual
forrmation. We
e will spend some quallity time ea
ach session focused in this
are
ea. Our goa
al here is to
o be in thee Word tog
gether and tto discover the
con
nnection bettween our le
eadership to
opic and the
e scriptures.. While we may
onlly spend 10 or 15 minuttes on this eeach time, itt is quality o
of that time and
nott the quantitty that is mo
ost importan
nt.
e are using the book Th
he Healthy S
Small Churcch by Denniss Bickers as our
We
bassis for much
h of what we
w will be ccovering tod
day and in other sessions.
Cha
apter Three
e in the book is titled, ““The Importtance of a P
Proper Theo
ology
and
d Doctrine.”” In this chapter he listss out six “ba
asic firm beliefs that can
nnot
be abandoned..” Since we have six sesssions in ourr process, I tthought it would
ome time on
n each of the
ese.
be good for uss to spend so
PowerPoint

READ

Dissplay slide (B
Beliefs)


The Bib
ble is fully inspired by God and th
he definitive authority in
n all
things necessary
n
fo
or salvation ((2 Tim. 3:15
5-17).



Humanity was crea
ated in the image of G
God in orderr that we m
might
have a relationship
p with God. As a resultt of humanitty’s choosing to
disobey
y God, that relationship
r
w
was broken (Gen. 1 – 3).



God se
ent His So
on, Jesus C
Christ, to tthe earth to restore the
relation
nship betwee
en God and humanity (John 3:16).



Jesus Christ
C
was born
b
of a v irgin (Matt. 1:18-25), d
died on a ccross
(Matt. 27:45-50) as
a the propittiation for o
our sins (1 JJohn 4:10), and
gain on the third
t
day (Lu
uke 24:1-7).
rose ag



Jesus Christ
C
is the only way byy which a p
person can kknow God (JJohn
14:6).



a sinned an
nd disobeyed
d God (Rom. 3:23), eacch of
Because we have all
ds to turn to
t Christ and
d receive th
he gift of eternal life (R
Rom.
us need
6:23).

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Sp
piritual Form
mation, con
ntinued
e intent is to
t have an open
o
discusssion for the
e next few m
minutes on how
NOTE The
the
ese churche
es are relatting to theeir target a
audiences using the Bible.
Loo
ok/listen for creative sollutions everyyone can lea
arn. Here are
e some posssible
que
estions to sttimulate disccussions:


What are
a you doin
ng differentlly in your cchurch todayy regarding the
reading
g of scripture
e during worrship from se
everal yearss ago?



What iss the most creative
c
usee of the Bible
e you have personally sseen
or read about being
g done in ot her churche
es?



a some oth
her scripturee verses tha
at speak to the Bible being
What are
inspired
d by God and
d our definittive authorityy?



How wo
ould you explain the Bib
ble to a “see
eker” you m
met at the co
offee
shop? What
W
could we
w say that might get tthem to wan
nt to know m
more
about the
t Bible?



The au
uthor says in our boo
ok, “Faithfu
ully translatiing the bib
blical
messag
ge into the language
l
off our culture
e is our prim
mary job.” W
What
does th
hat look like in your churrch?

DO Allo
ow time for the discussiion. Try to g
get example
es and input from the grroup
ratther than sha
aring your own
o
experien
nces of comments. Sharre only as a way
to get the discu
ussion starte
ed if needed
d.
nderfully strrong
SAY This was a great discusssion and haas certainlyy set a won
spiritual formattion for the rest of our ttime togethe
er today.
hink now wo
ould be a good time fo
or us to take
e a quick brreak and stretch
I th
ourr legs before
e we get into
o our Leaderrship Teaching time.
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ership Teaching
T
g

1 Ho
our
30 min
nutes



Curre
ent State—W
Where are we now? ((10 minute
es)



Activiity – “Whatt turns a ch
hurch unhe
ealthy?” (2
20 minutes))



Lifecy
ycle of a Ch
hurch (30 m
minutes)



Buildiing a Case for Hope ((10 minute
es)



Maxim
mizing stre
engths (10 minutes)



urrent State
e – Where are
a we now
w? – 10 miinutes
Cu
SAY We
d in the nexxt hour or sso, but I thin
e are going to cover a lot of ground
nk it
wo
ould be good
d for us to establish
e
a ffoundation ffirst concern
ning the currrent
sta
ate of where we are now
w as a Churc h. Please turn to page 11.

PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Christian Chu
urches)
SAY This slide displlays some key
k facts and
d figures abo
out the currrent state off the
erall Christia
an church he
ere in the Un
nited States.
ove
NOTE Listt current datta here: (Re
emember to update the sslide if need
ded.)





Briefly cover th
he data. We
e want to bee factual abo
out the inforrmation, butt not
neccessarily neg
gative.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (U
UMC)

plays some key facts an
nd figures a
about the U
United Metho
odist
SAY This slide disp
Church in Ame
erica.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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urrent State
e, continued
d
Cu
Listt current datta here: (Re
emember to update the sslide if need
ded.)





he data. We
e want to bee factual abo
out the inforrmation, butt not
DO Briefly cover th
neccessarily neg
gative.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (M
MO UMC)

o home. Heree are some facts and fig
gures aboutt our
SAY This slide is a lot closer to
wn conferencce.
ow
ain, cover the
t
data as needed. Th
he data in tthe participa
ant workboo
ok is
DO Aga
from the end of
o 2009. Che
eck with thee conference
e office for m
more up to d
date
datta if possible
e prior to te
eaching this session. Poiint out the ttwo goals att the
botttom of the page.
ee, our goa
al is to havee 150 large
e and mid-size churches to
SAY As you can se
mplete the Healthy
H
Chu
urch Initiativee process b
by 2015 and to have 250 to
com
300
0 small churches comp
plete the sam
me process you are no
ow doing in the
sam
me time fram
me.
hat does all this
t
informattion say to yyou?
ASK Wh
hat is the current state in your churrch? (Try to get a couple
e of churche
es to
ASK Wh
sha
are. It is nott necessary to
t hear from
m each churcch.)
nitor new bo
n very closelly to
orn children
SAY Healthy organiisms grow. Doctors mon
enssure they are
a growing.. Christ’s ch
hurch too sh
hould be a living, grow
wing
thin
ng. Unfortu
unately, too many churches have b
become unh
healthy over the
passt few yearss and decades. Let’s takke a look no
ow at an acttivity to help
p us
see
e what can turn
t
a church
h unhealthy..

Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
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Activity – “W
What Turns a Church U
Unhealthy?
?” – 20 min
nutes
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (U
Unhealthy Ch
hurch)
vide the grou
up up into small
s
teams of 4-6 peop
ple. Try to m
mix-up the ro
oom
DO Div
so that people are not with
h people theey know.
Giv
ve the follow
wing instructiions:
SAY Ple
ease turn to page 12. In your new group, take
e a few minu
utes to come
e up
witth some thin
ngs which co
ould turn a cchurch from being healtthy to becom
ming
unh
healthy. Forr the purposse of this aactivity we a
are defining
g “unhealthyy” in
verry broad te
erms. It co
ould be seeen as: not growing n
numerically, not
pro
oducing “fruit” for the Kingdom,
K
no
ot growing d
disciples for Christ, basiccally
nott being the true
t
body off Christ. We are not neccessarily looking at our own
chu
urches.
I will
w give you
u one proble
em that cou ld turn a ch
hurch unhea
althy just to get
you
u started: Poor
P
Leadership – that would certtainly cause
e problems in a
chu
urch. As you
u come up with
w
possiblee problems I would also
o like for you to
bra
ainstorm som
me possible solutions.
s
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning ou
ur activity?
DO Giv
ve the grou
ups at leastt five minu
utes to com
me up with problems and
solutions. Be sure to rotate
e around thee groups jusst to ensure they are on
n the
right track.
Here are the main
m
problem
ms we wantt to focus on
n during the
e debrief of this
acttivity:
 Poo
or Leadership
 Conflicct
 Focusiing Inward
 Cultural Differe
ence
 Lack of
o mission an
nd vision
 Poo
or Self Estee
em
 Patriarrch Barriers
 Ma
atriarch Barriers
Go around the groups and
d get one pro
oblem at a ttime from ea
ach. Write th
hese
on a flipchart at the front of the room
m. Record a
all that come
e up, but sp
pend
the
e majority off time on th
he ones listeed above. En
nsure they a
are also sha
aring
posssible solutiions. Ask fo
or additionaal input from
m the othe
er teams if the
solutions do no
ot seem com
mplete enoug
gh.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Liffecycle of a Church – 30 minutess
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (L
Lifecycle of a Church)
orn, grow u
up, and the
en die. One big
SAY Churches are like people.. They’re bo
hat people only
o
get one life to live, churches ca
an have multtiple
diffference is th
life
ecycles. This is usually a very intentiional processs and often is accompanied
by some type of
o major cha
ange and a w
whole new liifecycle begiinning.
ease turn to page 13 in
i your wor kbooks. We
e are going to spend a few
Ple
min
nutes now covering
c
a lo
ot of inform
mation on church lifecyclles. This is vvery
imp
portant beca
ause it can give us thee insight ne
eeded for uss to understtand
wh
here our ow
wn churches are and h
how we can
n best focuss our efforts to
age you to ask
transition them
m into a ne
ew lifecycle. I would re
eally encoura
que
estions if any of this doe
es not makee sense.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (F
Four Compon
nents)

SAY The
ere are fou
ur compone
ents that d etermine w
where a chu
urch is on the
life
ecycle:
 V = Vission (Heart)
Where sh
hould we go?
 R = Relationship (A
Arms)
Whom sh
hould we b
bring?
 P = Pro
ogram (Hand
ds & Feet)
How willl we get th
here?
 S = Strructure (Skelleton)
What should we av
void?
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (L
Lifecycle)

SAY The
ere is an arrch diagram on your paage with the
e ten stages and key isssues
forr that stage.. (If a stage
e is capitalizzed it is a driving force in the churrch.)
You
u may want to label the stages for yyour referen
nce.
Wh
hile it is true
e that most congregation
c
ns do not fitt neatly into one of Bulla
ard’s
cattegories, we should note
n
that there is u
usually one category that
pre
edominates and enable
es a churcch to deterrmine its ccurrent lifeccycle
possition. Take a minute to
o think abou
ut where yo
ou would pla
ace your chu
urch
on the diagram
m.
Ma
any congrega
ations on th
he upside o
of their cycle
e reach the peak and sstart
with
dow
wnward in seven
s
years or less. Thi s rapid movvement has a lot to do w
the
e culture we live in wherre change haas become tthe norm.
Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
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Liffecycle of a Church, continued
co
ghly dysfuncctional congrregations (th
hose on the downside fo
or a while) n
need
SAY Hig
tim
me to prepare
e a new lifeccycle.
Congregations who reach their peak ((Adulthood) will typicallyy not stay th
here
forr more than
n three to five years without beginning to
o decline. S
Such
con
ngregations need to crea
ate a new liffecycle while
e they are sttill at the pea
ak.
The
ere are fourr key issues that determ
mine where a church is o
on the lifecyycle:
Vission, Relationships, Programs,
P
aand Structture. When
n vision and
rellationships
s are drivin
ng a congreegation’s ag
genda the church willl be
exp
periencing the
t
upward
d side of the lifecycle. When p
programs and
strructure are
e controlling the agendaa the church
h will be on
n the downw
ward
side.

PowerrPoint

e
of thesse issues an
nd some of the elementts which impact
Lett’s look at each
the
ese issues.
Dissplay slide (V
Vision)

SAY This is in your workbook on
o page 14
4. In the are
ea of vision there are th
hree
ain elementss:
ma
1. Mission – why a congregation
c
n exists; its purpose. Itt is importan
nt to
note th
hat congrega
ations on th
he downside
e do not ch
hange until tthey
become
e OUTWARD
D focused!
2. Vision – where the
t
congreg
gation is g
going; motivvation to m
make
necessa
ary changes to move fro
om downwarrd to upward
d.
3. Values
s – boundarries that gu
uide the con
ngregation; will reflect the
focus of
o the congre
egation (inwaard or outwa
ard).
ASK Wh
hat do new people
p
see when
w
they lo
ook at the m
mission, visio
on and value
es of
you
ur church?
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (R
Relationshipss)

SAY The
e ability for people to develop
d
relaationships w
with others iin the churcch is
cru
ucial for changing the lifecycle of a congregatio
on.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Liffecycle of a Church, continued
co
uple of key points
p
that arre in your w
workbooks:
SAY Here are a cou



People are not loo
oking for frieendly congrregations. They are looking
for a co
ongregation where theyy can make ffriends! (Wo
ow, that is q
quite
a statem
ment! Try to
o get some rreactions fro
om the group
p.)
Everyon
ne needs a place
p
wheree they are acccepted and valued for who
they are, not what they do.

Wh
hile those statements might look sim
mple on pap
per, most ch
hurches seem
m to
struggle living them out. Why
W do you tthink that ha
appens?
n matter what the ove rall size, will have differrent size gro
oups
Eacch church, no
wh
ho meet for different pu
urposes. Theese purpose
es cannot be interchang
ged.
Lett’s take a quick look at each
e
group.
The
e three diffe
erent groupss are:




Large groups
g
– unitty for worsh
hip and missiion
Mid-size
e groups – fellowship
f
an
nd teaching
Small groups
g
– intim
macy and acccountabilityy

ASK Wh
hich of the three groupss do you fee l is the stron
ngest in you
ur church? W
Why?
Wh
hich group do you feel has
h the greattest room fo
or growth? W
Why?
SAY Now let’s look at how prog
grams affect the lifecycle
e of a church
h on page 1
15.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (P
Programs)

SAY The
e purpose off programs in
i a congreg
gation is to:
1. Help disciples
d
ma
ature
2. Aid dis
sciples in th
he making of more diisciples
Too
o often churrch leaders focus
f
their p
programs on
n the first an
nd hope thatt the
seccond one willl take care of
o itself. Unffortunately, tthat is rarelyy the case.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Liffecycle of a Church, continued
co
ere are two
o major questions thatt constantlyy need to b
be asked off all
SAY The
pro
ograms in a church to en
nsure that th
he best prog
grams are in place:
1. How do
oes this pro
ogram contrribute to an outward fo
ocused misssion?
[Does itt attract new
w unchurcheed/dechurche
ed people?]
2. Is this program grrowing? [Is God reward
ding our effo
orts by bring
ging
eople through this prograam?]
new pe
Our goal throu
ugh program
ms should bee to convertt consumers into commiitted
dissciples of Jessus Christ. There
T
is one program that is not asssumed culturally
from our churches but is demanded for health a
and growth…. Leaders
ship
De
evelopmentt!
ASK Wh
hat type of leadership development
d
t has your ccongregation
n been invo
olved
in during
d
the past
p
year?
SAY The
e final issu
ue which de
etermines w
where a church is in the lifecycle is
structure. Let’ss take a look
k at that now
w.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Structure)

SAY Strructure is lik
ke a skeleto
on in a bod
n be seen, tthen you arre in
dy. If it can
tro
ouble…yet without
w
it you will collap
pse. Also, in
n healthy bo
odies, skelettons
gro
ow and deve
elop so the body
b
can gro
ow.
Forr any congre
egational structure systtem to be e
effective thre
ee major th
hings
mu
ust happen:
ader must be
b growing
g and deve
eloping as a leader w
while
1. The lea
develop
ping more le
eaders.


The growth of any orgaanization is in proportion to the lead
ders
being developed.

2. Leadersship must reflect ho
ow
authoritty, and acco
ountability.


work

gets

done
e—responsib
bility,

Groups do
o not lead
d and cann
not be helld accounta
able,
therefore th
he focus mu st always be
e on individu
uals to lead and
be held acco
ountable.
Conntinued on nexxt page
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Liffecycle of a Church, continued
co
SAY

3. The Pa
astor/Leade
er must turn
n the ministtry of the co
ongregation o
over
to the laity (equip
p the saints to perform it) and theyy must turn the
leadersship of the co
ongregation over to the pastor/leader.


Staff memb
bers lead theeir ministriess and manag
ge the progrrams
to produce healthy, grrowing discip
ples and in turn a heallthy,
growing con
ngregation.

hat image co
omes to mind when you
u think of the
e current strructure situa
ation
ASK Wh
in your church
h? What ne
eeds to hap
ppen for it to become
e more like the
ma
anagement we
w just described?
ow, we have
e already cov
vered a lot o
of informatio
on and we arre not done yet.
SAY Wo
I th
hink now wo
ould be a gre
eat time for us to do a q
quick activityy.
oup everyon
ne by church
h for this acttivity. Have them look b
back on page
e 13
DO Gro
at the lifecycle. As a churcch, give them
m a couple o
of minutes to
o discuss wh
here
the
ey feel they
y are curren
ntly on the lifecycle—a
and why they choose that
possition.
Once everyone
e is through, go around the room a
and ask for every churcch to
sha
are. Encoura
age them to
o be as hon
nest as posssible. (Now is the time
e for
aw
wareness, nott competition.)
Bassed on time
e – field que
estions from
m the group concerning the lifecycle or
the
e different components.
c
. Point out tthat page 1
16 in their workbook g
gives
som
me additiona
al insights into the stag
ges and com
mponents ass they relate to
one
e another.
ear understa nding of wh
here we are iin our churcches,
SAY Now that we all have a cle
me ways we can use thiss informatio
on to
ourr current situation, let’s look at som
buiild a case for hope.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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uilding a Ca
ase for Hop
pe – 10 min
nutes
Bu
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (H
Hope)
ease turn to page 17 in your workkbook. Thro
oughout histtory and aro
ound
SAY Ple
the
e world, som
me of the most
m
significaant churche
es have bee
en small in ssize.
The
e large “me
ega” churche
es might bap
ptize 500 pe
eople at a sservice, but that
doe
es not mean
n the one ad
dult baptized
d in a small cchurch last yyear counts any
less. Heaven ce
elebrates bo
oth!
One of the saddest statistics I have heard conccerns closing
g churches. Bob
Farrr, the Misso
ouri UMC dire
ector of con
ngregational excellence, shared with
h me
oncce that he has unfortu
unately had to close q
quite a few small churcches
thrroughout the
e state over the past feew years. In
n all that tim
me he has ne
ever
ould
recceived a call from anyon
ne in the com
mmunity askking why or w
what they co
do to keep the
e church op
pen. It was a clear indiication that these churcches
had
to the areaa they serve
d lost the connection
c
ed. Let’s se
ee how we can
cha
ange that!
I’d like for us to
t spend a fe
ew minutes now discusssing how a cchurch your ssize,
loccated in yourr community
y, with all off your same circumstancces can beco
ome
significant in th
he community.
ASK Wh
hat are one or two thing
gs that yourr church cou
uld become more significant
in your
y
commu
unity? (Not things you arre already doing.)
SAY Tak
ke a minute or two in yo
our table gro
oup to come
e up with som
me ideas.
Here are some
e possible ressponses:


Host a community food
f
bank a t your churcch



Coordin
nate efforts to
t provide fo
ood and sup
pplies to shutt-ins



Offer sp
pace for cha
amber of com
mmerce even
nts



Partnerr with a local school in n
need to paintt a room 2-3
3 times a yea
ar

SAY Jusst like churches, it is no
ot the size o
of the respon
nse that cou
unts as much as
the
e significancce in the community. Itt is all abou
ut maximizin
ng what you
u do
we
ell, or your strengths
s
and finding yo
our niche. Th
hose just ha
appen to be our
nex
xt topics.
Conntinued on nexxt page
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Ma
aximize Strrength & Fiind Your Niiche – 10 m
minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Strengths)
e are now on
o page 19 in your wo
orkbooks. Who has hearrd of the Ga
allup
SAY We
org
ganization? They
T
are besst known forr the polls th
hey conductt. However, tthey
hav
ve also done
e a lot of re
esearch arou
und engagement in the
e workplace and
wo
orking with organizatio
ons around the world to improvve performa
ance
thrrough maxim
mizing what they
t
alreadyy do well.
ample of maximizing
m
sttrengths: So
ome years a
ago Gallup was
Here is an exa
orking with a company who
w
helped people to in
ncrease their reading skkills.
wo
Eacch person went
w
throug
gh the samee speed rea
ading trainin
ng course. One
perrson entered
d the progra
am reading 90 words a minute. Affter the training
the
ey were able
e to read 150 words a minute. Wh
hat misleadss us sometimes
wh
hen we see information like this is th
hat we get vvery excited
d about the o
over
65%
% growth. But our exccitement sho
ould cool off when we
e ask oursellves,
“W
What kind off reading iss 90 words a minute?”” Would you agree to the
nd of readin
ansswer, “it is poor?” And then we assk, “What kin
ng is 150 wo
ords
perr minute?” It too is poor. In this caase the perso
on spent considerable time,
mo
oney and efffort to go fro
om poor to p
poor.
other person
n started the
e same prog
gram reading
g 350 words per minute and
Ano
at the end the
ey were rea
ading almostt 3,000 worrds per minute! They w
were
ove average
e already, bu
ut the focus and attentiion along wiith training ttook
abo
the
em up to a whole
w
new level. This cllearly undersscores the n
need to build
d on
stre
engths. [Inccidentally, th
he person w
who went fro
om poor to poor in read
ding
hap
ppened to be
b the city’ss champion bowler thatt same yearr. The time that
perrson spent on bowling was a bettter investm
ment of their time than
n on
rea
ading.] Everryone has unique talentts, that is w
where we g
get the grea
atest
retturn on invesstment.
a
for you to complete b
before our next
Here is your homework assignment
h. What is yyour
sesssion: Identtify the top 2 or 3 strrengths of yyour church
uniique niche in the comm
munity? You should also
o come up w
with one wa
ay to
buiild on that strength
s
or niche. Som ething new that you are not curre
ently
doiing.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve about thi s assignmen
nt?
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Key Learnings
L
(20 minutess)



Action
n Plans (25
5 minutes)

45 min
nutes

Ke
ey Learning
gs – 20 min
nutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (K
Key Learning
gs)
SAY Tak
ke a minutte or two to
t look oveer everythin
ng we cove
ered today and
dettermine your personal to
op 2 or 3 keyy learnings.
DO Aftter a few minutes
m
or when
w
you n
notice that m
most everyo
one is done
e go
aro
ound the roo
om and gett at least on
ne key learn
ning from ea
ach person. (Be
surre to include
e yourself.) Capture
C
the key learning
gs on a flipch
hart at the ffront
of the
t room.
NOTE This is a greatt way for ev
veryone to learn from each other. Encourage the
gro
oup to write down any th
hat they ma y have misssed.

Action Plans – 25 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plans))
SAY Bassed on your personal key
k
learning
gs or some that you ju
ust heard, w
write
dow
wn on page
e 20 in the “Notes”
“
areaa one action you feel you
ur church ne
eeds
to take
t
betwee
en now and our
o next sesssion togethe
er.
DO Giv
ve them abo
out 5 minutes to complette. Have the
e groups mo
ove back so tthey
are
e together by
y church if they have no
ot done so.
SAY Ple
ease turn no
ow to page 21. (Cover each part o
of the Action Plan docum
ment
and
d answer qu
uestions as re
equired.)

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Action Plans,, continued
urch I would
d like for yo
ou to comple
ete the Action Plan on this
SAY As a total chu
pag
ge. You will have aboutt 15 minutess to discuss and comparre notes. Ple
ease
enssure you hav
ve at least one
o person i n your grou
up capturing the informa
ation
and
d completing
g the form. This will bee our startin
ng point nexxt session ass we
folllow-up on yo
our plans.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning th
he Action Pla
an assignmen
nt?
DO Rottate around
d the room and verifyy that each church is completing the
asssignment corrrectly.

During each of
VIDEO
V
o our sessio
ons togetherr we will ha
ave the oppo
ortunity to h
hear
from some passtors of sma
all churches around the
e state who have been able
to grow their ministries. Our first paastor is Larrry Garfield w
who was se
enior
passtor at Oaktton UMC fro
om 1996 to
o 2008 and grew that cchurch from
m an
ave
erage attend
dance of 60 to over 400 in those 12 years.
Pla
ay the shortt video. He is #1 of th
he eight. An
nswer questtions and m
make
com
mments as appropriate.
a
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p-up & Closing
C
Wrrap-up & Closing – 15
5 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Best Practice
es)
SAY On page 22 are some Best Practicces and Additional Ressources for you
rela
ated to the topics
t
we co
overed todayy.
DO Ple
ease be prep
pared to sha
are some b est practice
es and resou
urces from yyour
ow
wn ministry career with th
he group.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Wrap-up)

SAY This has been a great firstt session forr us as we sttart down th
his learning p
path
tog
gether. We have coverred a lot off information and reallyy establishe
ed a
stro
ong foundattion for our future sessiions togethe
er. I just wa
ant to thank you
forr your active participation today.
It sounds
s
like everyone
e
has found som
mething theyy can take ba
ack and apply in
the
eir churches..
I ju
ust want to remind
r
every
yone of the homework a
assignmentss:
1. Identify
y the top 2 or
o 3 strength
hs of your ch
hurch. Whatt is your nich
he in
the com
mmunity?
2. Comple
ete the action plan assig nment for yyour church.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning th
hese assignm
ments?
SAY On page 23 of
o your work
kbook is a sh
hort one-pag
ge evaluation
n. Please take a
cou
uple of minu
utes now to
o fill it out. Your honesst feedback will help us to
con
ntinue to im
mprove these
e sessions. Y
You may lea
ave them at the back off the
roo
om when you
u leave.
DO Confirm the ne
ext session date and tim
me with the
e group—There is space
e for
the
em to list se
ession inform
mation on p
page 4. Ple
ease have th
hem fill this out
now
w.
Clo
ose the sessiion with a sh
hort prayer aand dismiss the group.
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United Methodist Church

About This Session
Overview

This session is designed to move the participants to action by helping them
to see the dangers of being too inward focused and why it is so important
for our churches to be seen as vital in our communities.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this session is to understand the importance of moving
our churches from being inward focused to being outward focused by
reaching out to our communities.

Objectives

In this session the participants will learn to:

Room Set-up



Understand the connections between the Great Commission,
the Mission of the UMC, and our role in the local church.



Review the current state of our church in the community



Discover ways to build bridges from our church into the
community



Focus on being on mission and not just supporting missions

Round tables or smaller table grouping is suggested where possible.


This will help build relationships by putting people in smaller groups
and will allow the facilitator to move around the room between
groups.

Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people.


If fewer than 10 participants, suggest using a U-shaped setup for the
room.
o Based on geography, district size, and the number of
participants from each church…the class size may go up to
30-40 people.
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Preparation Checklist
 Workbooks (1 per participant)
 Flipchart with easel and markers – tape or other tools to post around the room
 PowerPoint presentation
o Projector
o Laptop with presentation loaded on desktop
o Screen or white wall space
 Pens or other writing instruments
 Name tents or name tags
 Bible
 The Healthy Small Church, by Dennis Bickers (This month’s book)

Optional Materials:

 Bottled water
 Music to play in the background before the session and during breaks
 Candy for each table
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Session Outline
Time*

Name

Length

9:00 – 9:15

Opening
 Welcome
 Prayer
 Core Purpose, Objectives & Ground Rules
 Spiritual Formation

9:15 – 10:15

Action Plan / Homework Review

10:15 – 10:30

15 minutes

1 hour

BREAK

10 minutes

10:30 – 12:00

Leadership Teaching
 Why focus outward?
 Activity – Inward or Outward?
 Building Bridges in the Community
 Fellowship vs. Hospitality
 Becoming Mission-Minded

1 hour
30 minutes

12:00 – 12:45

Key Learnings & Action Plans

45 minutes

12:45 – 1:00

Wrap-Up & Closing

15 minutes

TOTAL

4 hours

* Start time is just an example – adjust as needed
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Opening

15 min
nutes



Welco
ome & Pray
yer (2 min
nutes)



Core Purpose an
nd Objectiv
ves (3 min
nutes)



Spirittual Formattion ( 10 m
minutes)

We
elcome & Prayer
P
– 2 minutes
m
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Welcome)
SAY Hello everyone
e, and welcome to ses sion two. I know it ha
as been a w
while
t
togethe
er. We havee a full agen
nda today wh
hich includess an
since our last time
portunity for us to review our acti on plans an
nd homeworrk from the last
opp
sesssion.
Beffore we get too far ahea
ad of ourselvves, let’s ope
en with prayyer.
DO Eith
her open witth a short prrayer or havve someone in the group
p open.
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives – 3 m
minutes
Co
ease open yo
our workboo
oks to page 27.
SAY Ple
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Core Purpose
e and Objecctives)

pose today is to underrstand the importance of moving our
Our core purp
urches from being inwa
ard focused to being ou
utward focussed by reaching
READ chu
outt to our com
mmunities.

PowerrPoint

To achieve thiss core purpo
ose, you will learn to:
 Undersstand the co
onnections between th
he Great Co
ommission,,




the Misssion of the
e UMC, and
d our role in
n the local cchurch.
Review
w the curren
nt state of o
our church in the com
mmunity
Discover ways to build bridg
ges from ou
ur church into the
unity
commu
Focus on being on
n mission aand not justt supporting
g missions

s
to you
u? What que
estions do yyou have forr me
ASK How do these objectives sound
ncerning ourr core purpo
ose or objecttives?
con
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Spiritu
ual Form
mation
piritual Form
mation – 10
0 minutes
Sp
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Form
mation)
SAY As you may reccall, we are spending a few minutess each time we are toge
ether
dev
veloping ourr leadership gifts focusin
ng on our sp
piritual found
dation. Our
foccus last time was on the bible, todayy we are loo
oking at our rrelationship
witth God.
PowerrPoint

READ

Dissplay slide (B
Beliefs)


Humanity was crea
ated in the im
mage of God
d in order that we mightt
As a result o
of humanity’ss choosing to
o
have a relationship with God. A
was broken (Gen. 1 – 3).
y God, that relationship
r
w
disobey

NOTE The
e intent is to
t have an open
o
discusssion for the
e next few m
minutes on how
the
ese churche
es communiccate with t heir congre
egations the
e importance
e of
beiing in relationship with
h God. Lookk/listen for ccreative solu
utions everyyone
can
n learn. Here
e are some possible
p
queestions to stimulate discu
ussions:


How wo
ould you exp
plain to a neew Christian the relationship God wa
ants
to have
e with us?



We orig
ginally broke
e the relation
nship we had
d with God b
because of ssin,
we diso
obeyed His command.
c
T he word “sin
n” is tough ffor some peo
ople
to unde
erstand. How
w else mightt this be com
mmunicated??



What are some oth
her stories/exxamples from
m the bible we could share
God wants u
us back in relationship w
with
with someone to exxplain how G
Him?

DO Allo
ow time for the discussiion. Try to g
get example
es and input from the grroup
ratther than sha
aring your own
o
experien
nces of comments. Sharre only as a way
to get the discu
ussion starte
ed if needed
d.
SAY This was a great discusssion and haas certainlyy set a won
nderfully strrong
spiritual formattion for the rest of our ttime togethe
er today.
Lett’s take a loo
ok now at ou
ur action plaans and hom
mework from last session
n.
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Action
n Plan / Homew
work Re
eview
Action Plan / Homeworrk Review – 1 hour
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plan)
t homewo
ork assignmeent from lastt session wa
as to identifyy the
SAY As you recall, the
p 2 or 3 stre
engths of yo
our church. We were lo
ooking for th
he unique n
niche
top
you
ur church ha
as in the com
mmunity. Wee also wante
ed you to co
ome up with one
way to build on
o that strength or nich
he. Somethiing new tha
at you were not
alre
eady doing.
e also each completed an action plan for ou
ur churchess based on our
We
sesssion last tim
me.
NOTE Bassed on the overall size of the grou
up…here are
e a few opttions for how
w to
besst use this time:


Have a spokespersson from eaach church sshare the re
esults from ttheir
homew
work and acction plans . (This is the best o
option beca
ause
everyon
ne will get to
o hear and leearn from ea
ach other.)



Divide the group up into smaaller groupss, of at leasst two diffe
erent
churche
es, to share with each o
other.



Put all of the pastors into onee group and
d all of the lay leaders into
anotherr group and have them share with e
each other.

However the group
g
is diviided…you sh
hould save a few minuttes to allow the
total group to share
s
and le
earn togetheer.
VIDEO
V
o this week is the son of the passtor we saw
w last time, Ken
Our first video
ook over Oakton UMC frrom his dad in 2008.
Garfield who to
DO Sho
ow video #2
2 in the file.
SAY Now let’s take
e a short brreak to strettch our legss and move
e around a little
beffore we startt our leadersship teachin g time.
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g

1 Ho
our
30 min
nutes



Why Focus
F
Outw
ward? (15 minutes)



Activiity – Inwarrd or Outw
ward? (20 m
minutes)



Buildiing Bridges
s in the Co mmunity A
Activity (20
0 minutes)



Fellow
wship vs. Hospitality
H
(20 minute
es)



Becom
ming Missio
on-Minded
d (15 minuttes)

Wh
hy Focus Outward?
O
– 15 minute
es
SAY Tod
day’s leaderrship teachin
ng time is a ll centered o
on us movin
ng our churcches
from being inw
ward focused
d to being o
outward focu
used. I’m su
ure that som
me of
you
u may be sa
aying to you
urself, “We aare not inwa
ard focused at our churrch.”
We
ell, I really hope
h
that is true.
t
Howevver, we have
e seen that a
almost all off our
chu
urches tend to become more and more aboutt those who
o are alread
dy in
the
em as time goes
g
on. So
o my challen
nge today is for everyon
ne to open yyour
hea
arts and you
ur minds to hear someth
hing new to
oday that you can take b
back
to your
y
church to reach mo
ore people ffor the Kingd
dom.
So let’s jump right in and
d look at “W
Why” we need to focuss outward. IIt all
sta
arts with the Great Comm
mission. Thiss is on page
e 31.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (G
Great Comm
mission)

READ “Th
Therefore go and make disciples
d
of aall nations, ba
baptizing them
em in the nam
me

of the
t Father and
a of the Son
So and of thhe Holy Spirit
it, and teach
hing them to
o
obe
bey everythin
ng I have com
ommanded yo
you. And sure
rely I am with
th you alwayys,
to the
t very end
d of the age
e.” – Jesus, M
Matthew 28:19-20

SAY I like to joke sometimes that it is n
uggestion fo
or a
not called tthe great su
ason. This iss what Chriist is expectting all of u
us to be do
oing. We in the
rea
ot say “stayy” or
chu
urch sometim
me leave ou
ut the key w
word “GO”! C
Christ did no
“wa
ait here and
d I will send
d people to you”, he ca
alls us to lea
ave our com
mfort
zon
ne and get out
o into the world.
w
This commissio
on is typicallly reflected iin the missio
on statemen
nts for churcches.
Here is the misssion of the United Meth
hodist Church:

Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
g, Continuued
Wh
hy Focus Outward?
O
co
ontinued
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (U
UMC Mission
n)
READ “Th
The Mission of the Chu
urch is to m
make disciple
les of Jesuss Christ forr the

tra
ansformation
n of the wo
orld. Local cchurches prrovide the m
most signifi
ficant
are
ena through
h which discip
ple-making ooccurs.”

SAY The
ere is really no need forr a church to
o spend tim
me and resou
urces coming
g up
witth new missiion statemen
nt, we just n
need to emb
brace the miission Christ has
alre
eady given us.
u
This reaches the local, individual
i
leevel through
h the vow we have e
each
me
ember take when
w
they jo
oin our churcch:
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (U
UMC vow)

READ “As
As members of this co
ongregation,, will you ffaithfully paarticipate in
n its

min
inistries by your
y
prayers,
s, your preseence, your g
gifts, your seervice, and yyour
wittness?”

SAY Ok
kay, I know it took abou
ut 2,000 yeaars for us to
o add the “w
witness” parrt to
ourr membership vow. I he
eard it was sstuck in com
mmittee all th
hat time.  The
imp
portant thing is that alll of us havee a responsiibility to gett outside of our
chu
urches to connect with others
o
in thee world.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Cruise ship vs.
v battleship
p mentality)

SAY Here is a greatt analogy forr what we arre talking ab
bout.
ASK Wh
hat is the main focus when you aree on a cruise
e ship? (It is all about yyou!
The
e crew and everyone
e
on
n the ship exxist just to se
erve you.)
ASK Wh
hat is the main
m
focus for people on a battle
eship? (It iss all about the
misssion! Indiv
vidual wantss and needss come seccond to acccomplishing the
ove
erall mission
n.)
SAY Ok
kay, now is a good time for
f an activitty.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Activity – Inw
ward or Ou
utward? – 2
20 minutess
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Activity)
ease turn to
o page 33. Please takee the next couple of m
minutes to vvery
SAY Ple
hon
nestly reflect on and ansswer each o
of these ten sstatements.
DO Once everyone
e is done, ha
ave them geet together by church to
o compare ttheir
ressponses and discuss any
y differencess.
SAY On page 34 iss a scale where
w
you ccan indicate your churcch’s inward and
outtward focus. Please dettermine as a church wh
here you should place yyour
“X.”
I doubt
d
any ch
hurch was 10
00% inward
d or outward
d focused. O
Our challenge is,
wh
herever we are today, to take on
ne step tow
ward being more outw
ward
foccused. Take a minute or two as a ch
hurch to com
me up with o
one or two id
deas
forr action stepss your churcch could takee in that dire
ection.
DO Aftter a couple
e of minutess have someeone from e
each church share with the
ove
erall group one action step they ccame up witth. Encourage everyone
e to
wriite down oth
her ideas tha
at they hear..
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Service)

SAY This image com
mes from a book called The Externa
ally Focused Church by Rick
Rusaw and Eric Swanson. (You may w
want to read
d chapter th
hree of the b
book
to get a more complete understandin
u
ng of the co
oncept.) The
e intersection of
God and the church is where we find salvation. T
The intersection of God and
the
e city is com
mmon grace. Scriptures aare full of p
places where
e God wantss the
besst for cities. Cities, or go
overnment, aand churche
es have tried
d to control e
each
oth
her many tim
mes througho
out history…
…always with
h bad resultss.
READ “Th
he transform
mational “S
Sweet Spot”” is where all three interests co
ome
tog
gether. Serv
vice is sometthing the co
ommunity ne
eeds, God d
desires, and the
chu
urch has the
e capacity to
t do. The community may not ca
are much ab
bout
salvation, but it does hav
ve needs. IIt is in mee
eting those needs thro
ough
serrvice that meaningful re
d out of rela
elationships d
develop, and
ationships co
ome
end
dless opporttunities to sh
hare the lovee of Christ and the gosp
pel of salvatio
on.”
[qu
uote from the book—pag
ge 60]

Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
g, Continuued
Bu
uilding Bridges in the Communitty Activity – 20 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Bridges)
oing to shift gears a littlle. This nextt area is cerrtainly relate
ed to
SAY Now we are go
aching out in
nto our comm
munities, bu
ut in a differe
ent sort of w
way. May I h
have
rea
a volunteer
v
to read the quote at the to
op of page 3
35? Thank yyou.

“Go
God made us to be in rela
ationships—w
—with himselff and with otther people.
Hig
ghly effective
ve churches have
h
tappedd into this incclination by intentionallyy
add
ddressing eve
ery person’s need to belo
long to someething specia
ial. A church
h
tha
at fosters tru
ue communit
ity is indeed something sspecial.” – G
George Barna
a
Peo
ople today are more connected
c
th
han ever before. We a
are in consstant
con
ntact with otthers throug
gh email, celll phones, Fa
acebook, texxting, etc… W
Why
the
en do you th
hink so man
ny studies fiind us lonelier as a socciety each ye
ear?
We
e all have a need
n
to be in relationsh ip with both God and otthers.
I would
w
like for each of yo
ou in your ta ble groups tto come up with one or two
e next 12 m
“Brridge Eventss” that your church could
d hold in the
months. A bridge
eve
ent would be someth
hing that w
would be o
open to evveryone in the
com
mmunity, litttle or no cost,
c
a veryy “safe” en
nvironment (no church,, no
pre
eaching, no pressure), and appealing
g to those n
not attending
g a church.
The
e focus wou
uld be to en
nable those in your con
ngregation tto invite people
the
ey know who
o are not atttending a ch
hurch to an event where
e they can h
have
a good
g
time an
nd see that we
w are not rreally differe
ent then theyy are. These
e are
eve
ents designe
ed to “bridg
ge” the gap between a
attending a church and not
attending.
Som
me example
es would be: Comedy Nig
ght with a C
Christian com
median; a Family
Circus with fre
ee food and
d rides; ho
osting a lead
dership training worksh
hop;
Triv
via Night; ettc…--try not to give out too many exxamples…
Giv
ve the group
ps a few min
nutes to brai nstorm then
n have each group report to
the
e total room
m. Encourage
e everyone tto note anyy new ideas.. This activitty is
besst when it is taken bacck to the ch
hurch and d
discussed wiith those in the
com
mmunity.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Fellowship vs
s. Hospitaliity – 20 miinutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (F
Fellowship vss. Hospitalityy)
hat would yo
ou say is the
e difference b
between felllowship and hospitality?
ASK Wh
SAY Yea
ah, that sho
ould be an easy one at tthis point. FFellowship is focused inw
ward
at those alread
dy a part off our church
h and hospittality is focu
used outwarrd at
ose not yet connected.
c
Please
P
underrstand, I’m not saying ffellowship is bad
tho
or that we sho
ould not hav
ve any fello
owship. The challenge iss that too o
often
at is all we fo
ocus on doin
ng.
tha
SAY Wh
uests and visitors? [vvisitors are not
hat is the difference between gu
neccessarily exp
pected, we may not in
nvite them into our hom
me, we are not
com
mfortable wiith them and
d they are u
usually not ccomfortable with us. Gu
uests
are
e expected. We
W want the
em to feel aas welcome a
as possible. We let them
m sit
in the
t good cha
air, pick wha
at they wantt to watch o
on TV, we arre excited to
o see
the
em arrive and sad when they leave.]]
In his book, The
T
Five Prractices of Fruitful Con
ngregations, Bishop Ro
obert
Sch
hnase talks about
a
the prractice of Raadical Hospittality.
Lett’s imagine a young fam
mily with child
dren coming
g to your chu
urch for the first
ASK tim
me. What wo
ould be the minimum
m
exxpectations tthey might h
have in the a
area
of hospitality? (Have an open discuss ion. Remind
d people what it was likke to
visit a church for
f the first time.)
t
ASK Ok
kay, so what would they consider “raadical” in the
e area of hosspitality?
(so
omeone com
ming to their car with an umbrella if it is raining;; being take
en to
the
e children’s area
a
and inttroduced insstead of just a sign or a point; sittin
ng in
the
e back on the aisle in wo
orship so theey can leave
e if needed; information and
signing in pla
ain English and not “cchurch” lang
guage; bein
ng greeted and
we
elcomed both
h before AN
ND after serrvice; basica
ally not bein
ng made to feel
like
e an outsider)
This was anoth
her great disscussion. I w
would encou
urage you to
o take this b
back
h so you and
d the membeers can conttinue to imp
prove your fo
ocus
to your church
ence is alwa
ays telling ttheir
on hospitality. One church pastor in our confere
ngregation to
t “sit near and
a park farr.” That is a great way for everyon
ne to
con
be reminded off the need to
o be ready ffor guests.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
g, Continuued
Be
ecoming Mission-Mind
ded – 15 m
minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (M
Mission-Mind
ded)
ease turn now
w to page 37.
3 The lastt part of ourr leadership teaching tim
me is
SAY Ple
abo
out our churches becom
ming more m
mission-mind
ded. (Ask so
omeone to rread
the
e quote at th
he top of the
e page.)
most every church supports missio
on in some
e way. Manyy give finan
ncial
Alm
sup
pport to miissionaries overseas.
o
T
That is certa
ainly a won
nderful ministry
wh
hich deserve
es our sup
pport. Howeever, we a
are not called to sup
pport
misssion…we arre called to be on missiion. This is closely relatted to how G
GOD
exp
pects us to be both fa
aithful AND fruitful. When we see
e churches and
min
nistries grow
wing that is typically
t
ag
good indicatiion that theyy are being true
to God’s missio
on and God is bringing m
more people to them.
READ A healthy
h
churrch is one that cares mo
ore about serving otherss than in its own
surrvival. It’s committed
c
to
t being on
n mission w
with God in the world and
ma
aking an imp
pact on the community that God h
has given it. In order to
o do
tha
at, churches must answe
er two difficu
ult questionss:
1. Who are we here
e for?
2. Is wha
at we’re do
oing here re
eally worth
h the life off our Lord?
?
SAY The
ese are tough question
ns that deseerve some p
prayerful co
onsideration and
the
e wisdom of Godly leade
ers.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Committees))

ASK The
ere is alway
ys a danger when we h ave evangelism or misssion committtees
in our
o churches. What do you think th
hat is? (Everryone else fe
eels like theyy do
nott have to wo
orry about th
hese areas b
because there is a comm
mittee of people
foccused on tha
at area.)
SAY We
e really run into this challenge witth just about every co
ommittee in our
chu
urch. The re
est of the congregation ffeels like the
ey are off th
he hook beca
ause
ASK oth
hers are doin
ng that worrk. How mig
ght we move
e the focus for mission and
eva
angelism to our total con
ngregations??

Conntinued on nexxt page
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ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Be
ecoming Mission-Mind
ded, continu
ued
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Small Groupss)
w
like to
t wrap-up our leadersship teaching
g time toda
ay with a sshort
SAY I would
disscussion on small group
ps. I’m talkin
ng now about small gro
oups meetin
ng in
hom
mes for a bible
b
study, adult
a
Sundaay School cla
asses, or an
ny other typ
pe of
sm
mall groups you might ha
ave in your cchurch.
The
ere is alway
ys a challeng
ge for new p
people to jo
oin in with a
an existing ssmall
gro
oup. The gro
oup is usually very com
mfortable witth each othe
er and tend
ds to
kno
ow much more about each
e
other tthan they do
o about the
e new person or
cou
uple. This can
c
translate
e into an in visible wall being built up around our
sm
mall groups.
Tw
wo of the besst ways to en
nsure new p
people conne
ect to your cchurch and kkeep
com
ming back is to get the
em involved
d in service and/or to g
get them intto a
sm
mall group off some type.. This can b
be tough if itt “feels” like
e the groupss are
closed.
ASK Has anyone exxperienced at
a time whe re the small groups in yyour church
h did
e growing, even
e
when yo
ou had some
e new peoplle?
nott seem to be
ASK How often are you starting new smal l groups? (IIt is best to start new ssmall
gro
oups at leastt 2 or 3 time
es a year.)
SAY New people connect bettter with oth
her new peo
ople. We ne
eed to lookk for
opp
portunities to
t start new small group
ps or to put some new people toge
ether
witth a strong le
eader to form a new gro
oup.
ASK Wh
hat questions do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning an
nything we h
have covered so
far?
VIDEO
V
ur second vid
deo of pasto
ors now. Thiis is Greg Co
onnell who is at
Lett’s watch ou
St. Stephens UMC.
U
Pla
ay video #4 in the file.
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans


Key Learnings
L
(20 minutess)



Action
n Plans (25
5 minutes)

45 min
nutes

Ke
ey Learning
gs – 20 min
nutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (K
Key Learning
gs)
SAY Tak
ke a minutte or two to
t look oveer everythin
ng we cove
ered today and
dettermine your personal to
op 2 or 3 keyy learnings.
DO Aftter a few minutes
m
or when
w
you n
notice that m
most everyo
one is done
e go
aro
ound the roo
om and gett at least on
ne key learn
ning from ea
ach person. (Be
surre to include
e yourself.) Capture
C
the key learning
gs on a flipch
hart at the ffront
of the
t room.
NOTE This is a greatt way for ev
veryone to learn from each other. Encourage the
gro
oup to write
e down any that they m
may have m
missed on pa
age 36 in ttheir
wo
orkbooks.

Action Plans – 25 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plans))
SAY Bassed on your personal key
k
learning
gs or some that you ju
ust heard, w
write
dow
wn on page
e 36 in the “Notes”
“
areaa one action you feel you
ur church ne
eeds
to take
t
betwee
en now and our
o next sesssion togethe
er.
DO Giv
ve them abo
out 5 minutes to complette. Have the
e groups mo
ove back so tthey
are
e together by
y church if they have no
ot done so.
SAY Ple
ease turn no
ow to page 38. (Cover each part o
of the Action Plan docum
ment
and
d answer qu
uestions as re
equired.)

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans, Continued
Action Plans,, continued
urch I would
d like for yo
ou to comple
ete the Action Plan on this
SAY As a total chu
pag
ge. You will have aboutt 15 minutess to discuss and comparre notes. Ple
ease
enssure you hav
ve at least one
o person i n your grou
up capturing the informa
ation
and
d completing
g the form. This will bee our startin
ng point nexxt session ass we
folllow-up on yo
our plans.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning th
he Action Pla
an assignmen
nt?
DO Rottate around
d the room and verifyy that each church is completing the
asssignment corrrectly.

At the end of this
t
time hav
ve everyonee turn to pag
ge 39 and yyou will nee
ed to
lea
ad a short disscussion abo
out MissionI nsite. More details can be found on
n the
we
ebsite, in the
t
PLD1/LLD1 Facilitaator’s Guide, or by contacting the
con
nference Reg
gional Admin
nistrator—Taammy Calco
ote.
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Wrap
p-Up & Closing
C
Wrrap-up & Closing – 15
5 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Best Practice
es)
SAY On page 40 are some Best Practicces and Additional Ressources for you
rela
ated to the topics
t
we co
overed todayy.
DO Ple
ease be prep
pared to sha
are some b est practice
es and resou
urces from yyour
ow
wn ministry career with th
he group.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Wrap-up)

SAY This has bee
en a greatt session today and I appreciiate everyo
one’s
parrticipation.
s
like everyone
e
has found som
mething theyy can take ba
ack and apply in
It sounds
the
eir churches..
ur homewo
ork assignment is to o
obtain a MissionInsite report for the
You
misssion field around
a
your church. Ussing that rep
port you will need to begin
the
e process off contacting those in yo
our mission field to ask them whatt are
the
eir needs, wa
ants, hurts, etc…
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning th
his assignme
ent?
SAY On page 41 of
n. Please take a
o your work
kbook is a sh
hort one-pag
ge evaluation
cou
uple of minu
utes now to
o fill it out. Your honesst feedback will help us to
con
ntinue to im
mprove these
e sessions. Y
You may lea
ave them at the back off the
roo
om when you
u leave.
DO Confirm the ne
ext session date and tim
me with the
e group—There is space
e for
the
em to list se
ession inform
mation on p
page 4. Ple
ease have th
hem fill this out
now
w.
Clo
ose the sessiion with a sh
hort prayer aand dismiss the group.
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About This Session
Overview

This session is designed to emphasize the need and importance of leadership
development in our churches. While this session cannot cover all areas of
leadership development, our goal is to cover some key points and to be a
catalyst for pastors and lay leaders to continue the process in their churches.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this session is for the group to discover how to apply
key principles of leadership development in their churches.

Objectives

In this session the participants will learn to:

Room Set-up



Identify leaders and position them for success in ministry.



Work with limited resources and deal with conflict.



Develop spiritual leaders around you.



Understand a new simplified church structure.

Round tables or smaller table grouping is suggested where possible.


This will help build relationships by putting people in smaller groups
and will allow the facilitator to move around the room between
groups.

Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people.


If fewer than 10 participants, suggest using a U-shaped setup for the
room.
o Based on geography, district size, and the number of
participants from each church…the class size may go up to
30-40 people.
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Preparation Checklist
 Workbooks (1 per participant)
 Flipchart with easel and markers – tape or other tools to post around the room
 PowerPoint presentation
o Projector
o Laptop with presentation loaded on desktop
o Screen or white wall space
 Pens or other writing instruments
 Name tents or name tags
 Bible
 Ultimately Responsible, by Sue Nilson Kibbey (This month’s book)
 Download a drum solo from YouTube or Google Video (Here are two examples: “Four
Solos for Snare Drum Movement 3; Pretty bad drum solo)

Optional Materials:

 Bottled water
 Music to play in the background before the session and during breaks
 Candy for each table
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Session Outline
Time*

Name

Length

9:00 – 9:15

Opening
 Welcome
 Prayer
 Core Purpose, Objectives & Ground Rules
 Spiritual Formation

9:15 – 10:15

Action Plan / Homework Review

10:15 – 10:30

15 minutes

1 hour

BREAK

10 minutes

10:30 – 12:00

Leadership Teaching
 Identifying & Positioning Leaders
 Leadership Styles/Credibility Markers
 Working with Limited Resources
 What Great Leaders Practice: Credibility
 Developing Spiritual Leaders
 Simplified Structure
 Building a Team

1 hour
30 minutes

12:00 – 12:45

Key Learnings & Action Plans

45 minutes

12:45 – 1:00

Wrap-Up & Closing

15 minutes

TOTAL

4 hours

* Start time is just an example – adjust as needed
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Opening

15 min
nutes



Welco
ome & Pray
yer (2 min
nutes)



Core Purpose an
nd Objectiv
ves (3 min
nutes)



Spirittual Formattion ( 10 m
minutes)

elcome & Prayer
P
– 2 minutes
m
We
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Welcome)

elcome everryone as th
hey enter. Try to enccourage the
em to sit with
DO We
som
meone new if possible. Be
B sure to sttart on time.
Ask
k for someon
ne in the gro
oup to open the session with a prayyer.

ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives – 3 m
minutes
Co
ease open yo
our workboo
oks to page 45.
SAY Ple
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Core Purpose
e and Objecctives)

Our core purp
pose today is to disco
over how tto apply ke
ey principless of
adership development in our churchees.
READ lea
To achieve thiss core purpo
ose, you will learn to:
PowerrPoint



Identify
y leaders and
d position th
hem for succcess in minisstry.



Work with
w limited resources
r
an
nd deal with conflict.



Develop
p spiritual le
eaders aroun
nd you.



Understtand a new simplified ch
hurch structu
ure.

ow do these
e objectivess sound to yyou? What questions d
do you havve
ASK Ho
forr me concerrning our co
ore purposee or objectiives?
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Spirittual Formation
piritual Form
mation – 10
0 minutes
Sp
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Form
mation)
deo from yo
outube.com o
or Google video before this
DO Download a drrum solo vid
sesssion. (Here are two examples: “Fo
our Solos forr Snare Drum
m Movemen
nt 3;
Pre
etty bad drum solo) You
u do not neeed to share tthe titles, it iis not about this
beiing “bad”, th
he point is more
m
about ssomeone pla
aying alone.
SAY I know
k
this ma
ay seem a little strange,, but we are
e going to sttart our spiritual
forrmation time
e with a video.
DO Pla
ay a minute or so of the video. Just enough for everyone to
o get a sensse of
how
w alone the person is without otherrs playing with them.
SAY Now let’s take a look at 2 Samuel
S
23:8
8-12.
READ

8

These
are
the
e
namess
of
D
David's
m
mighty
m
men:
Josheb-Ba
asshebeth, a Tahkemon
nite, was ch
hief of the T
Three; he raised
his
s spear against eight hu
undred men , whom he killed in one
e encounterr.
9
Next to him
m was Eleaza
ar son of D odai the Ah
hohite. As one of the th
hree
mig
ghty men, he was with
w
David when they
y taunted the Philisttines
gatthered at Pa
as Dammim
m for battle. Then the m
men of Israel retreated
d, 10
butt he stood his
h ground and
a
struck d
down the Ph
hilistines tilll his hand g
grew
tire
ed and froze
e to the swo
ord. The LO RD broughtt about a great victory that
day
y. The troop
ps returned to Eleazar, but only to strip the de
ead.
11
Next to him
h
was Sh
hammah so
on of Agee
e the Hararrite. When the
Philistines ban
nded togeth
her at a pllace where there was a field fulll of
len
ntils, Israel's
s troops fled
d from them
m. 12 But Shammah to
ook his stand in
the
e middle of the field. He defende
ed it and sttruck the Ph
hilistines do
own,
and
d the LORD brought ab
bout a great victory.

o Israel, putt together a team of “m
mighty men””. He
SAY David, the greatest king of
did
d not try to do
d it all himsself. The vid eo we watch
hed earlier w
was a visual and
aud
dio example of what it iss like when w
we as leaders try to go it alone.
hat are some
e other exam
mples, besid e Jesus, of leaders in th
he Bible build
ding
ASK Wh
a team? What can we learn from thesee leaders?
eat! Now le
et’s take a lo
ook at our action planss and home
ework from last
SAY Gre
sesssion.
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Action
n Plan / Homew
work Re
eview
Action Plan / Homeworrk Review – 1 hour
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plan)
work assignm
ment from la
ast session w
was to obta
ain a
SAY As you recall, the homew
r
for th
he mission ffield around
d your churcch and to begin
MisssionInsite report
con
ntacting peo
ople in that area
a
to learn
n their needss, wants, hurts, etc…
e also each completed an action plan for ou
ur churchess based on our
We
sesssion last tim
me.
NOTE Bassed on the overall size of the grou
up…here are
e a few opttions for how
w to
besst use this time:


Have a spokespersson from eaach church sshare the re
esults from ttheir
homew
work and acction plans . (This is the best o
option beca
ause
everyon
ne will get to
o hear and leearn from ea
ach other.)



Divide the group up into smaaller groupss, of at leasst two diffe
erent
churche
es, to share with each o
other.



Put all of the pastors into onee group and
d all of the lay leaders into
anotherr group and have them share with e
each other.

However the group
g
is diviided…you sh
hould save a few minuttes to allow the
total group to share
s
and le
earn togetheer.
VIDEO
V
Our first video
o this week is Margie B
Briggs from Calhoun UM
MC and she has
gro
rch
from
18
own the chu
to 47 in atteendance.
DO Sho
ow video #5
5 in the file.
SAY Now let’s take
e a short brreak to strettch our legss and move
e around a little
beffore we startt our leadersship teachin g time.
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g

1 Ho
our
30 min
nutes



Identtifying & Po
ositioning L
Leaders ( 1
15 minutes
s)



Activiity – Leade
ership Style
es ( 15 min
nutes)



Work
king with Liimited Reso
ources ( 15
5 minutes))



Activiity – What Great Lead
ders Practiice ( 5 minu
utes)



Develloping Spirritual Leade
ers ( 20 miinutes)



Simpllified Struc
cture ( 10 m
minutes)



Buildiing a Team
m ( 10 minu
utes)

Ide
entifying & Positionin
ng Leaderss – 15 minu
utes
SAY This session’s leadership teaching iss all about…
…Leadership
p! We could
d of
urse spend many hourss on this top
pic and still not cover everything. Our
cou
goa
al today is to just hit on some kkey points from the b
books Ultima
ately
Ressponsible an
nd The Heallthy Small C
Church. I wo
ould encoura
age you to look
forr the one or two key thiings you willl be able to
o take back and use in yyour
min
nistry.
Lett’s start on page
p
49 in your workb
books by loo
oking over the Three Tyypes
of Team
T
Memb
bers. I’m surre we have aall worked w
with each of tthese types..
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (3
3 Types of Team
T
Membeers)

n the particip
pant
DO Briefly discuss each of the three typess. Here are tthe points in
wo
orkbooks:
1. Ministry
y Worker




er serve than
n lead
would rathe
more comfo
ortable behin
nd the scene
es than in fro
ont of a grou
up
enjoy makin
ng a contribu
ution as partt of a team

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Ide
entifying & Positionin
ng Leaderss, continued
2. Ministry
y Franchiser




es it their ow
wn
takes an existing ministtry and make
making current
d on creating
g new ministtries, but in m
not focused
ones better
may volunte
eer to serve,, then step fforward to le
ead and makke it
their own

3. Ministry
y Entreprene
eur
 enjoys inven
nting/creatin
ng new ministry opportu
unities
 like taking chances,
c
chaarting a new
w paths
 will lead new
w projects aand drive the
em forward
ple have enccountered alll three of th
hese
ASK By a show of hands, how many peop
typ
pes in a churrch?
dentify each of these typ
pes? What h
happens whe
en ask one ttype
ASK How can we id
of team
t
memb
ber to perform
m like anoth
her type?
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Setting new leaders up ffor success)

ost important things w
we do as lea
aders is to sset up our new
SAY One of the mo
lea
aders for succcess. When a new leadeer struggles it can often
n be traced b
back
to a gap in tra
aining, comm
munication, or expectattions. Our ro
ole should b
be to
close those gap
ps up front rather
r
than aafter the facct.
he points fro
om their worrkbook:
DO Briefly cover th
 Move slow in selectting—pray o
often—partne
er with wise counsel
mpetence, an
nd chemistryy
o 3 things to look for: chaaracter, com
em the whol e picture, go
ood and bad
d
 Be upfrront—tell the
 Ensure they are serving befo re they are
e leading—dangerous to
o do
otherwiise
 Create positive experiences—
e
—great firstt day with
h their tea
am—
celebrate wins
 Follow-up often at first—ensuree two-way ccommunication is in placce
Determine who in the grroup has b een in theiir current ro
ole/position the
lon
ngest.
Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Ide
entifying & Positionin
ng Leaderss, continued
k that perso
on: Do you recall
r
any deetails from yyour first dayy? (Most people
ASK Ask
rem
member grea
at details fro
om their firstt day for ma
any years.) A
Ask the room
m to
thin
nk back to the
t first day
y in their currrent role. G
Good or bad…we all tend to
reccall a lot of details from
m our first daay. As leade
ers, we need
d to ensure that
new
w leaders on
n our team are
a having a great first e
experience.
ASK Wh
hat are some
e things we can do to heelp a new leader have a great first d
day?

adership Sttyles – 15 m
minutes
Activity – Lea
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (L
Leadership Styles)
S
0 in your wo
hese leadersship styles co
ome
SAY Now let’s look at page 50
orkbook. Th
from the book,, Ultimately Responsible .
e room and
d have a diffferent persson read each of the e
eight
Go around the
yles.
sty
1. Leaderrship by Pa
arenting – kkeep the pea
ace, uncond
ditional love,
makes exceptions
2. Leaderrship by Miind Readin g – expects everyone to
o know whatt
they are thinking
3. Leaderrship by Lo
oyalty – rad iates love an
nd affection…as long as
you go along with them
t
4. Leaderrship by Co
ommand – issues orderrs and instru
uctions, “I’m in
charge!!”
5. Leaderrship by In
nclusivenesss – involve everyone, w
without regarrd
to skillss, experience
e, or spirituaal maturity
6. Leaderrship by Pu
unishment – do it theirr way or you
u are gone
7. Leaderrship by In
ncompetencce – smart, experienced
d, skilled…bu
ut
not a le
eader (or laccking in expeerience leadiing others)
8. Leaderrship by In
ntention – LLeading like Jesus, “everryone is
importa
ant to God, but
b not every
ryone is equa
ually strategic
ic to everythi
hing”

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Activity – Lea
adership Sttyles, contin
nued
e some fun
n! In your ttable groupss—see how many of th
hese
SAY Now let’s have
lea
adership style
es you can come
c
up witth an examp
ple for. You can use fam
mous
peo
ople, TV orr movie cha
aracters, ficctional chara
acters, carto
oon charactters,
etcc…(just no one
o
in the room or an
nother real person from
m your ministry
exp
perience )) Here is one
o
just to get your ccreative juicces flowing…
…for
Lea
adership by Punishmentt you might say “Darth Vader” from
m the Star W
Wars
mo
ovies.
DO Giv
ve the group
p a few minutes to disccuss. This is more of a ““fun” activitty to
gett them think
king than any
ything else. Have some fun as you have each ttable
tea
am read the
eir lists. Try to ensure yyou get at least one example of e
each
sty
yle.
SAY Ok
kay, that wass fun. Now let’s turn to page 51 an
nd look at how we can best
wo
ork with limitted resource
es.

Wo
orking with
h Limited Resources
R
– 15 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (L
Limited Reso
ources)
ASK Wh
hat do you think of when you hear tthe word “re
esources”? ((money, peo
ople,
tale
ents, skills, materials,
m
tim
me, etc…)
SAY No matter wha
at our situa
ation is todaay or in the future, we will most liikely
ver have all the resourcces we wan
nt or feel we
e need. Ourr challenge iis to
nev
ma
ake the mostt of what we
e have.

PowerrPoint

d-breaking book
b
Now, D
Discover You
ur Strengthss authors Cliifton
In their ground
d Buckingha
am share so
ome great in
nsights abou
ut people an
nd organizattions
and
the
ey learned working
w
for th
he Gallup co
ompany:
 Strengtth = consiste
ent near perrfect perform
mance in an activity.
 Each pe
erson’s talen
nts are endu ring and uniique.
 Each pe
erson’s grea
atest room ffor growth iss in the areas of his or her
greatesst strength.
 Excellen
nt performers were rareely well roun
nded. On the
e contrary, tthey
were sh
harp.
 People and organizzation should
d learn to ca
apitalize on their streng
gths,
anage around their weakknesses.
and ma

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Wo
orking with
h Limited Resources,
R
continued
hs—I’d like ffor you to in
ndividually ffill in
SAY Bassed on that information on strength
the
e blanks at the top of yo
our page.
PowerrPoint

o

What does your church do bestt? ________
_______

o

Stronge
est ministry = ________
___________
___

y be the sam
me answer,, or they ma
ay be differrent.
In some casess these may
Once you have
e your respo
onses, get w
with the oth
hers here fro
om your chu
urch
with
and
d compare answers.
a
Qu
uickly pick O
ONE ministryy/activity and
d come up w
one
e action you
u can take in order to ca pitalize on this strength of your chu
urch.
(Time is short—
—only give them a coup le of minute
es for this.)
One area of limited resou
urces in our churches iss finances. T
There are th
hree
are
eas where we
w can help our congreg
gations grow
w in their understanding of
ste
ewardship = preaching, teaching, a nd intention
nal disciplesh
hip. An exam
mple
of this would be
b when a church does a sermon se
eries on stew
wardship, offfers
a Financial
F
Pea
ace Universitty class, and
d teaches a membership
p class on giving
as it relates to our membe
ership vow.
ASK Wh
hat are some
e other exam
mples of teacching stewardship in chu
urch?
SAY Remember, a church willl never be healthier th
han its attittudes and ffears
aro
ound finance
es and giving
g.
As long as we
e are talking about finan
nces, we miight as well look at dea
aling
witth conflict. The
T
section on the botttom half off this page is from cha
apter
sev
ven of The Healthy
H
Small Church.
DO Spe
end a couplle of minute
es covering the flowing list. If you have time you
ma
any want to ask for exam
mples of how
w someone in the group has overco
ome
an issue with a certain are
ea of conflictt within theirr own ministtry in the passt.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued

PowerrPoint

De
ealing with Conflict
 Respond quickly to problems
p
wh
hen they firstt begin to ap
ppear
 Speak directly to the persons withh whom youu have a disaagreement
 Maintain confidentiali
c
ty
 Refuse to
o listen to go
ossip
 Treat onee another witth respect
 Don’t havve a hidden agenda
a
or u nspoken con
ncerns
 Remembeer that the kingdom
k
of G
God is more important th
hat your
agenda
 Be willing
g to submit your
y
conflict to a third pa
arty

hat Great Leaders
L
Pra
actice – 5 m
minutes
Activity – Wh
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (G
Great Leaderrs)
2. This is a g
good place ffor a quick a
activity. Get w
with
SAY Now let’s look at page 52
you
ur church grroup (if not already togeether). Lookk over the list for a min
nute.
mple of how
Go around you
ur church grroup and sh
hare an exam
w the person to
you
ur left has modeled
m
one
e of the ten
n credibility markers—an
nd the one that
you
u want to wo
ork on for yo
ourself.
1. You can
n explain the
e vision.
2. Your lea
adership atttitude is conttagious.
3. You’re willing
w
to loo
ok and talk l ike a leader.
4. You tell stories and
d nourish posssibility.
5. It’s not about you.
are authority
y and respon
nsibility.
6. You sha
7. Commu
unicate, com
mmunicate, ccommunicate
e.
8. You ressolve conflictt as it happeens.
9. You gett decisions made
m
and deetails covere
ed.
10. You carre about and
d invest in yo
our team me
embers.
* From
F
Ultimattely Responssible

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
eveloping Spiritual
S
Le
eaders – 20
0 minutes
De
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (D
Developing Spiritual
S
Lea ders)
ease turn no
ow to page 53 in your workbooks. There are 1
13 qualificattions
SAY Ple
forr church lead
dership listed
d there from
m the book T
The Healthy S
Small Church.
DO Go around the room and
d have som
meone different read e
each of the
e 13
qua
alifications.

1. Live exem
mplary lives that
t
will be o
obvious to a
all people.
2. Be morally pure indivviduals.
3. Walk by faith
f
and reflect biblical llove in their relationship
ps.
4.
4 Be wise and
a discernin
ng.
5. Live life in
n a way that makes thee gospel app
pealing to th
hose outside
e the
church.

6.
6 Be genero
ous toward others.
o
7.
7 Be able to
o communica
ate with gen
ntleness and
d grace.
8.
8 Not be bo
ound to sinfu
ul habits.
9. Be able to
o control ang
ger.
10. Be person
ns of convicttion and wil ling to take a stand for those belieffs in
a mannerr that also re
eflects love aand grace to
oward otherss.

mpt to contro
ol others.
11. Not attem

12. Faithfully support thee church finaancially.
es.
g
relationships with members off their familie
13. Maintain good
hen it comess to develop
ping spirituall leaders, th
here are thre
ee key areass for
SAY Wh
us to focus on:
o
1) iden
ntifying lead
ders, 2) invvesting in le
eaders, and
d 3)
dev
veloping lead
ders.
DO Asssign one of the
t areas to each table g
group.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
De
eveloping Spiritual
S
Le
eaders, conttinued
Giv
ve each grou
up about fiv
ve minutes tto come up with two o
or three wayys to
acccomplish the
eir area in a church. Go
o around the
e room and hear from e
each
gro
oup. Share your
y
own ide
eas as needeed.

mplified Structure – 10
1 minutess
Sim
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Simplified Structure)
SAY Ma
any of our ch
hurches ope
erate with th
he same stru
ucture todayy as they did
d 20,
30,, or 50 ye
ears ago. This
T
is often
n the case
e even whe
en the averrage
attendance hass dropped by
y one-half o
or more. We need to be wise about how
e are spending our time and whatt we are assking leaderrs to commiit to
we
doiing in our churches.
c
On
ne way for us to do this is to simp
plify our chu
urch
structure. Whiile I am no
ot telling yo
ou today to
o go back and make this
ange…I do want
w
to share an option
n for you to
o pray aboutt and explorre to
cha
see
e if it will help you and your
y
leader ““do” more m
ministry and less reportin
ng.
The
ere are a few
w fill-in-the-blanks on pa
age 55:
PowerrPoint






Board/C
Council = Ro
ole is goverrnance
Pastor = Role is lea
ading
paid & unpaid) = Role is managing
g
Staff (p
Membe
ers = Role is ministerin
ng

ach and answer any queestions.
DO Briefly cover ea
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Church Coun
ncil)

SAY Here is an example of what
w
that sim
mplified stru
ucture would
d look like in a
urch. [Answe
er questionss as needed. ]
chu
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (O
Organization
nal Chart)

e org chart is from the
e book Winn
ning on Purp
pose. That is also the b
book
SAY The
tha
at we use ass a foundatio
on for makin
ng many of these structtural change
es in
ourr churches. [Explain
[
the chart and aanswer any q
questions.]

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Bu
uilding a Te
eam – 10 minutes
m
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Building a Te
eam)

at size yourr church atteendance is today or in the future…
…25,
SAY No matter wha
0, or 2500…
…no one can
n do it alon
ne. We all n
need to surrround ourse
elves
250
witth effective leaders. Tak
ke a look at page 56. T
These are ju
ust a few off the
cha
allenges we face in our churches
c
wh
hen we are b
building a te
eam.
ASK Wh
hat question
ns do you ha
ave now or what challe
enges are you facing to
oday
aro
ound building
g a team?
DO Spe
end a few minutes
m
in open discusssion around
d questions and challen
nges
from the group
p.
SAY Now let’s take
e a look at another vid eo from a p
pastor. Thiss video is Ginny
Barrnes from Woodlandvill
W
le UMC. Sh e grew herr church fro
om 54 to 72 in
attendance.
Pla
ay video #6 on
o the CD.
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans


Key Learnings
L
(20 minutess)



Action
n Plans (25
5 minutes)

45 min
nutes

Ke
ey Learning
gs – 20 min
nutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (K
Key Learning
gs)
SAY Tak
ke a minutte or two to
t look oveer everythin
ng we cove
ered today and
dettermine your personal to
op 2 or 3 keey learnings. Write them
m down on p
page
57
7.
DO Aftter a few minutes
m
or when
w
you n
notice that m
most everyo
one is done
e go
aro
ound the roo
om and gett at least on
ne key learn
ning from ea
ach person. (Be
surre to include
e yourself.) Capture
C
the key learning
gs on a flipch
hart at the ffront
of the
t room.
NOTE This is a greatt way for ev
veryone to learn from each other. Encourage the
gro
oup to write down any th
hat they ma y have misssed.

Action Plans – 25 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plans))
k
learning
gs or some that you ju
ust heard, w
write
SAY Bassed on your personal key
dow
wn on page
e 57 one acction you feeel your church needs tto take betw
ween
now
w and our next session together.
ve them abo
out 5 minutes to complette. Have the
e groups mo
ove back so tthey
DO Giv
are
e together by
y church if they have no
ot done so.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans, Continued
Action Plans,, continued
urch I would
d like for yo
ou to comple
ete the Action Plan on this
SAY As a total chu
pag
ge. You will have aboutt 15 minutess to discuss and comparre notes. Ple
ease
enssure you hav
ve at least one
o person i n your grou
up capturing the informa
ation
and
d completing
g the form. This will bee our startin
ng point nexxt session ass we
folllow-up on yo
our plans.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning th
he Action Pla
an assignmen
nt?
DO Rottate around
d the room and verifyy that each church is completing the
asssignment corrrectly.

Ho
omework
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (H
Homework)

SAY You
ur homework between sessions tthis time iss to examin
ne your currrent
chu
urch structure and dete
ermine how it might be simplified in
n order to a
allow
you
u and your congregatio
on to spend
d more time
e “doing” m
ministry and less
tim
me “reportin
ng” on min
nistry. (meeet less ofte
en, less co
ommittees, new
structure, etc…
…) Design a plan on ho
ow to accom
mplish your goal of a m
more
sim
mplified struccture and co
ome back nexxt time read
dy to share.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve about thi s assignmen
nt?
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Wrap
p-Up & Closing
C
Wrrap-up & Closing – 15
5 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Best Practice
es)
SAY On page 58 are some Best Practicces and Additional Ressources for you
rela
ated to the topics
t
we co
overed todayy.
DO Ple
ease be prep
pared to sha
are some b est practice
es and resou
urces from yyour
ow
wn ministry career with th
he group.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Wrap-up)

SAY This has bee
en a greatt session today and I appreciiate everyo
one’s
parrticipation.
It sounds
s
like everyone
e
has found som
mething theyy can take ba
ack and apply in
the
eir churches..
SAY On page 59 of
o your work
kbook is a sh
hort one-pag
ge evaluation
n. Please take a
cou
uple of minu
utes now to
o fill it out. Your honesst feedback will help us to
con
ntinue to im
mprove these
e sessions. Y
You may lea
ave them at the back off the
roo
om when you
u leave.
DO Confirm the ne
ext session date and tim
me with the
e group—There is space
e for
the
em to list se
ession inform
mation on p
page 4. Ple
ease have th
hem fill this out
now
w.
Clo
ose the sessiion with a sh
hort prayer aand dismiss the group.
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Small
Church
Initiative
The
Invested
The
Engaged
Regular
Attendees
Prospectors

Session Four
Empowering Laity
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About This Session
Overview

This session is designed to emphasize the need and importance of
empowering the laity in our churches in order to achieve our mission and
vision. Too many pastors and church leaders are trying to do too much
themselves instead of equipping others.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this session is to have the participants understand the
importance of empowering the laity in their churches and their role in
accomplishing that.

Objectives

In this session the participants will learn:

Room Set-up



The importance of intentional faith development



Awareness of the stages of spiritual development



Principles of relationship evangelism skills

Round tables or smaller table grouping is suggested where possible.


This will help build relationships by putting people in smaller groups
and will allow the facilitator to move around the room between
groups.

Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people.


If fewer than 10 participants, suggest using a U-shaped setup for the
room.
o Based on geography, district size, and the number of
participants from each church…the class size may go up to
30-40 people.
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Preparation Checklist
 Workbooks (1 per participant)
 Flipchart with easel and markers – tape or other tools to post around the room
 PowerPoint presentation
o Projector
o Laptop with presentation loaded on desktop
o Screen or white wall space
 Pens or other writing instruments
 Name tents or name tags
 Bible
 Books – we use all of these this month:
o

Ultimately Responsible, by Sue Nilson Kibbey

o

Evangelism in the Small Membership Church, by Royal Speidel

o

Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations, by Robert Schnase

Optional Materials:

 Bottled water
 Music to play in the background before the session and during breaks
 Candy for each table
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Session Outline
Time*

Name

Length

9:00 – 9:25

Opening
 Welcome
 Prayer
 Core Purpose, Objectives & Ground Rules
 Spiritual Formation

9:25 – 10:15

Action Plan / Homework Review

10:15 – 10:30

25 minutes

50 minutes

BREAK

15 minutes

10:30 – 12:00

Leadership Teaching
 Activity – Define Faith Development
 Faith Development Examples
 Activity – Spiritual Development Stages
 Reaching Those at Each Level
 Relationship Evangelism
 Activity – My Fishing Pond

1 hour
30 minutes

12:00 – 12:45

Key Learnings & Action Plans

45 minutes

12:45 – 1:00

Wrap-Up & Closing

15 minutes

TOTAL

4 hours

* Start time is just an example – adjust as needed
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Opening

25 min
nutes



Welco
ome & Pray
yer (2 minu
utes)



Core Purpose an
nd Objectiv
ves (3 minu
utes)



Spirittual Formattion (20 m inutes)

elcome & Prayer
P
– 2 minutes
m
We
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Welcome)
elcome every
yone as they
y enter. It iss best for today’s sessio
on that everyyone
DO We
sitss together ass a church. Be
B sure to sttart on time
e.
Ask
k for someon
ne in the gro
oup to open the session with a prayyer.

Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives – 3 m
minutes
SAY Ple
ease open yo
our workboo
oks to page 63.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Core Purpose
e and Objecctives)

ose today iss to understaand the imp
portance of e
empowering the
Our core purpo
READ laitty in our chu
urches and our
o role in acccomplishing
g this.
ASK Wo
ould someon
ne please read the Ep
phesians verrse that is printed in yyour
wo
orkbook?
ASK Wh
hat does that verse mean to you as pastors and
d leaders in yyour church??
SAY Too
o often pasttors and lead
ders in our cchurches beccome the on
nly ones “do
oing”
any
y of the ministry work. Then
T
we tell ourselves ssomething likke, “No one else
will do it” or “tthis is just part
p
of the jo
ob” or even “It is easierr for me to d
do it
yself than to give this to someone ellse.” Sound ffamiliar?
my

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives, conttinued
ose, you will learn:
SAY To achieve thiss core purpo
PowerrPoint





The imp
portance of intentional ffaith develop
pment
Awaren
ness of the stages
s
of spi ritual develo
opment
Principles of relatio
onship evang
gelism skills

Ind
dividually, these
t
may not appeaar to have
e a direct connection
n to
“em
mpowering laity”…howev
ver, when w
we put them
m together yo
ou should se
ee a
clear correlatio
on. I would challenge yyou and you
ur team to really listen
n for
how
w the Spirit of God is sp
peaking to yo
ou concernin
ng our topicss today.
ASK How do these objectives sound
s
to you
u? What que
estions do yyou have forr me
con
ncerning ourr core purpo
ose or objecttives?
SAY Gre
eat, then let’s move now
w to our Spirritual Develo
opment time.
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Spirittual Formation
Sp
piritual Form
mation – 20
0 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Form
mation)
DO Asssign the bible verses to people befo re you start this section.
SAY We
e are going to spend a few extra m
minutes toda
ay in our spiritual forma
ation
tim
me in order to look at what
w
the bi ble says ab
bout serving. When we talk
tod
day about equipping
e
ou
ur laity, it is really ab
bout getting them into the
gam
me—serving
g in some capacity.
ASK Wh
hy do you feel people who comee to church
h don’t servve? (Get a few
ressponses from
m the group—time, no
o experience
e, not sure of needs, bad
exp
periences in the past, bu
urned out, eetc…)
ASK Tho
ose are goo
od answers. Now let m e ask you tthis, what a
are some off the
ben
nefits of serv
ving?
SAY Now let’s see what
w
the bib
ble has to saay… (Have ssomeone read a verse tthen
add
d the part in
n brackets […
…].)
Eph
hesians 2:10
0 “For we arre God’s worrkmanship, ccreated in Ch
Christ Jesus to do
goo
ood works, which
w
God prepared
p
in aadvance forr us to do.” [We have b
been
Cre
eated for ministry]
m
1 Peter
P
2:9-10
0 “…But you
u are a chos
osen people, a royal priiesthood, a holy

nat
ation, a peop
ple belonging
g to God, thhat you mayy declare thee praises off Him
wh
ho called you
u out of darkkness into Hi
His wonderful
ul light. Oncee you were n
not a
peo
eople, but now
no you are
e the peoplee of God; oonce you haad not receeived
me
ercy, but no
ow you havve received mercy.” [W
We have be
een Called into
min
nistry]

Ma
atthew 20:26
6-28 “…Insttead, whoevver wants to
o become grreat among you

mu
ust be your servant, and
nd whoever w
wants to bee first must be your slav
ave—
jusst as the Son
n of Man did
d not come to be served
ed, but to seerve, and to give
hiss life as a ran
nsom for ma
any.” [We arre Comman
nded to miniistry]
1 Corinthians
C
12:27
1
“Now you are thee body of Ch
hrist, and eac
ach one of yo
ou is
a part
p of it.” [T
The Body of Christ Need
ds my ministtry]

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Spirittual Formation,, Continuedd
Romans 14:12 “So then, each
e
of us w
will give an aaccount of h
himself to G
God.”
[W
We are all Acc
countable for our mini stry]
SAY So all of us…p
pastors, leaders, long-tterm Christia
ans, brand new Christians,
d everyone else…we are
a
all Cre
eated, Callled and Co
ommanded
d to
and
min
nistry. The Body of Christ (the ch
hurch) Need
ds our minisstry. When one
perrson is not serving
s
wherre they havee been gifted
d, it hurts all of us. And one
day
y we will all be Accounttable for ou
ur ministry.
ASK How have you
u been help
ping those in
n your cong
gregation un
nderstand th
hese
con
ncepts?
SAY Ok
kay, now we are going to look at ou
ur action pla
ans and hom
mework from
m the
last session.
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Action
n Plan / Homew
work Re
eview
Action Plan / Homeworrk Review – 50 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plan)
work assignm
ment from la
ast session w
was to exam
mine
SAY As you recall, the homew
ur current ch
hurch structture and to d
determine h
how it might be simplifie
ed in
you
ord
der to allow
w you and your congrregation to spend morre time “do
oing”
min
nistry and le
ess time “rep
porting” on m
ministry. Plea
ase turn to p
page 65.
We
e also each completed an action plan for ou
ur churchess based on our
sesssion last tim
me.
NOTES
N
Bassed on the overall size of the grou
up…here are
e a few opttions for how
w to
besst use this time:


Have a spokespersson from eaach church sshare the re
esults from ttheir
homew
work and acction plans . (This is the best o
option beca
ause
everyon
ne will get to
o hear and leearn from ea
ach other.)



Divide the group up into smaaller groupss, of at leasst two diffe
erent
churche
es, to share with each o
other.



Put all of the pastors into onee group and
d all of the lay leaders into
anotherr group and have them share with e
each other.

However the group
g
is diviided…you sh
hould save a few minuttes to allow the
total group to share
s
and le
earn togetheer.
SAY Our first video
o this week is
i Rick Matsson who is a lay speake
er whose chu
urch
sitss at the end of two grav
vel roads.
DO Sho
ow video
SAY Now let’s take
e a short brreak to strettch our legss and move
e around a little
beffore we startt our leadersship teachin g time.
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g

1 Ho
our
30 min
nutes



Activiity – Define
e Faith Dev
velopment (10 minuttes)



Faith Development Examp
ples (15 minutes)



Activiity – Spiritu
ual Develo pment Stages (10 miinutes)



Reach
hing Those
e at Each Le
evel (20 miinutes)



Relattionship Eva
angelism ((15 minutess)



Activiity – My Fis
shing Pond
d (20 minuttes)

D
ent – 10 miinutes
Activity – Deffine Faith Developme
DO Div
vide the group into fourr teams. (Th
his might be
e a good tim
me to mix th
hings
up a little before bringing them
t
back to
ogether by cchurch.)
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (F
Faith Development)

SAY We
e are going
g to start our
o
leadersh
hip teaching
g time today with a q
quick
acttivity. I’m sure
s
when we hear o
or say the
e phrase “intentional ffaith
dev
velopment” we all have an understtanding of w
what that me
eans to us. Just
forr fun we are
e going to narrow
n
our focus and d
define it forr a very spe
ecific
aud
dience. Please turn to page 67.
Tea
am #1 – yo
our job is to
o come up w
with how yo
ou would de
efine intentional
faitth developm
ment to a the
eologian. Feeel free to usse someone famous as yyour
aud
dience.
Tea
am #2 – I’d like for you
u to come up
p with how yyou would define I.F.D. to a
new
w member of
o your churcch. (They haave been a m
member of o
other church
hes.)
Tea
am #3 – Yo
ou will be co
oming up wiith a definitiion you wou
uld share with a
new
w Christian. They have no
n past fram
me of referen
nce to build upon.
Tea
am #4 – Yo
ou have bee
en asked to
o conduct th
he Children’ss Minute du
uring
serrvice next we
eek and you
u want to exp
plain I.F.D. tto them.
ASK Wh
hat questions do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning yo
our assignme
ents? Okay, you
hav
ve five minu
utes.
NOTE Aftter five minu
utes, go arou
und the gro ups and hea
ar what theyy came up w
with.
Enccourage gro
oup involvem
ment and parrticipation. T
This can be a deep topicc, so
try to have som
me fun.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Faith Develop
pment Examples – 15
5 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (F
Faith Development Exam
mples)
ose are som
me great de
efinitions of intentional faith develo
opment. I h
hope
SAY Tho
eve
eryone took notes, we may
m want to use those la
ater.
ASK Wh
hy do you think we to
ook the tim
me to define
e I.F.D. firsst? (Try to get
som
meone to sa
ay something like: We n
need to all b
be on the same page; or if
we
e have differe
ent definitions, we could
d end up in d
different dire
ections.)
SAY I’m
m sure that all
a of us would agree th
hat every be
eliever has rroom to grow
w in
the
eir faith. No
o matter wh
hen a perso
on came to Christ, their age, or ttheir
inv
volvement in
n the church
h…everyone has steps left to take in growing like
Christ. One challenge for us is every believer is d
different and
d all of our next
eps are not the same. This is esp
pecially challlenging in small churcches,
ste
wh
here our reso
ources may limit
l
our opp
portunities fo
or faith deve
elopment.
Forr the sake of our disccussion todaay…let’s thiink about a person’s ffaith
dev
velopment in
n terms of steps
s
along a pathway, each one growing them
m on
the
eir journey to
oward Christt.
DO Use
e a flipchart or board to draw this p
pathway. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ >
SAY We
e are going to
t focus toda
ay on adultss, just for the
e sake of tim
me. Growing
g our
children is of course imporrtant too.
Lett’s start outt by looking at three m
main areas o
our congreg
gations mayy fall
into
o: 1) New believers/se
eekers; 2) M
Members & Attenders; and 3) Ma
ature
bellievers (has nothing to do
d with age) .
ASK Wh
hat are some
e examples of I.F.D. you
ur church m
might offer fo
or new belie
evers
or seekers? (w
write the exam
mple on the pathway to
oward the be
eginning)
SAY Tho
ose are grea
at examples.. As we go t hrough this section I am
m going to sh
hare
witth you som
me things University UM
MC in San Antonio is doing on ttheir
“Pa
athway to Discipleship”.
D
. Not that w
we can offerr all that the
ey do, but a
as a
poiint of referen
nce for each
h of the step
ps on the patth.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Faith Develop
pment Examples, conttinued
ptions they offer
o
at this stage are: JJesus 101; A
Alpha; and a
SAY Three of the op
class called Jessus for Seek
kers and Ske ptics.
ASK Wh
hat are some
e examples of I.F.D. you
ur church m
might offer fo
or members and
attenders? (wrrite these in the middle o
of the pathw
way)
SAY Three of the options
o
for this level at University U
UMC are 1) New Testam
ment
Surrvey: The Message off Jesus; 2) Disciple I;; and 3) T
The Forum: An
Inv
vitation to th
he Bible.
ASK How about tho
ose who are further dow
wn their path? What mig
ght your chu
urch
m
belie
evers? (writee these close
er to the end
d)
offfer to more mature
SAY University UMC
C offers a 1-on-1 bibl e study witth a pastorr called Coa
ach’s
y. They also
o offer a Paastor’s Acad
demy for those who fe
eel a
Dirrected Study
calling into min
nistry. Anoth
her option aat this level iis a Walk to
o Emmaus evvent
wh
hich includes people from
m the comm unity and otther churche
es.
Wh
hile none off our church
hes can be all things tto all people
e, or offer ffaith
dev
velopment options
o
for every step al ong a perso
on’s path…it is importantt we
rea
ach people at
a these three stages.
NOTE Bassed on time
e—you may
y want to aask for more
e examples that could fall
som
mewhere in--between the
e three we aalready cove
ered.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
elopment S
Stages – 10
0 minutes
Activity – Spiiritual Deve
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Dev
velopment Sttages)
U
Re
esponsible, S
Sue Nilson K
Kibbey identtified four le
evels
SAY In her book, Ultimately
ors, regular attendees, the
of a contagious ministry movement : prospecto
gaged, and the
t invested
d. Let’s look now at page 68 in your workbook..
eng
eam, take th
he next cou
uple of minu
utes to come up with w
what
As a church te
ou feel each
h of these groups makke up in yo
our church. For
perrcentage yo
tod
day, we are going to de
efine “prospeectors” as tthose who o
only occasion
nally
attend your church.
NOTES
N
Wrrite the name of each ch
hurch at thee top of a flip
pchart and tthen list eacch of
the
e four levelss down the left side to
o make a g
grid. Record
d each churrch’s
ansswers on the chart. Discuss any ob
bservations o
or challenge
es as they co
ome
up. (Leave spa
ace in each box
b for the n
next section..)
The
e main poin
nt here is fo
or each churrch to clearlly see wherre they are now
and
d where they
y need to fo
ocus their effforts/resourcces.

eaching Tho
ose at Each
h Level – 20
0 minutes
Re
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (R
Reaching Each Level)
k
how many
m
we haave at each level in ourr churches, let’s
SAY Now that we know
ok at how we
w can reach each of tthem. All four levels arre listed in yyour
loo
wo
orkbook on pages
p
69 and
a
70. As a church I would like for you to ttake
abo
out 10 minutes now to come
c
up witth at least on
ne response
e to the quesstion
listted at the en
nd of each level.
l
(“Whaat could we add or reinvvent in orde
er to
bettter reach pe
eople at thiss level.”)
e are on cha
apter three of
o the book w
37 to page 5
59 if
which goes from page 3
We
you
u need to sp
park some id
deas.
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me?
ASK Wh

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Re
eaching Tho
ose at Each
h Level, con
ntinued
alk around each
e
table to
o check on their progre
ess and ansswer
NOTE Be sure to wa
any
y questions. After the 10 minutess, have eacch church sh
hare what tthey
cam
me up with for each lev
vel. Write thee responsess on the flipcchart where you
alre
eady put the
e percentages. Look forr similaritiess or new ide
eas. Feel fre
ee to
use
e some from
m the book iff needed. Sh
hare your ow
wn only as a last resort.

elationship Evangelism
m – 15 min
nutes
Re
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (R
Relationship Evangelism )

hat images come
c
to min
nd in most of your con
ngregations w
when they h
hear
ASK Wh
the
e word “evan
ngelism”?
word has bee
en turned so
o negative in
n our
SAY It is really too bad that succh a great w
e
say that
t
a typicaal church hass about 10%
% of people who
culture. Most experts
her have the
e spiritual gift of evang elism, or arre at least passionate ab
bout
eith
eva
angelism forr some reaso
on. This is w
why when we
e keep trying
g new progrrams
ame
to teach people how to wiitness or invvite we get tthe same results. The sa
w people are
e the only ones
o
we reaach. Today w
we are going to talk brriefly
few
abo
out another way to emp
power our c ongregation
ns to invite o
others to chu
urch
and
d eventually
y to a relation
nship with C
Christ. Please
e turn to page 71.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (E
Evangelism definitions)
d

d
deffinitions for the word: e
evangelism. The first on
ne is
SAY Here are two different
er online d ictionary. T
This one sounds a lot like
from the Merriam-Webste
nting. The second
s
one is from the book, Unbiinding the G
Gospel, and this
hun
one
e sounds mo
ore like fishin
ng. We are g
going to tea
ach our peop
ple to fish.
me people in
i our churcches may bee thinking, or even askking us dire
ectly,
Som
“W
Why do I nee
ed to worry about evan
ngelism? Isn
n’t that the pastor’s job
b?” I
kno
ow we all kn
now these already,
a
but here are th
hree main re
easons for a
all of
ourr members to
t focus on evangelism:
e

Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
g, Continuued
Re
elationship Evangelism
m, continued
d
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Why Evangelism?)
i (Read Maatthew 28:19
9-20) We in
n the sometimes
SAY Firsst, Jesus told us to do it.
forrget the worrd “go” at th
he beginning
g or we think He said “sstay”.  I kknow
one
e pastor who
w
told the
eir congregaation, “Thiss is not ca
alled The G
Great
Sug
ggestion!”
Mission Stattement callss us to “m
make
If that is nott enough, the UMC M
ould hope that
t
each off your churcch’s mission statements are
dissciples”. I wo
the
e same or sim
milar to this.
And
d finally, wh
hen each pe
erson takes tthe vows off membershiip at one off our
chu
urches they are promising to suppo
ort your chu
urch by bein
ng a witnesss to
oth
hers. (Some of our chu
urches even go so far as to chang
ge this word
d to
“inv
vite”.) This might be a good reasson for us tto do some type of annual
reccommitment of our mem
mbership vow
ws.
Ok
kay, so who are we tryin
ng to reach?? I’m sure n
no one here is intereste
ed in
tak
king people away from another ch
hurch. We a
are not in tthe business of
mo
oving sheep.. There are more than enough lostt sheep out there (60-8
80%
by most countts) for all off our church
hes to be fillled to capa
acity. So we are
goiing to say our
o target is the “un-chu
urched”. He
ere is a good
d definition that
com
mes from Ga
allup on pag
ge 72:
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (U
Un-Churched
d)

SAY “Th
hose who arren’t membe
ers of a chu
urch or have
en’t attended service in the
pre
evious six months other than speciaal religious h
holidays, we
edding, funerals,
etcc…” How ma
any of our members wou
uld fit that definition?
So what are th
he difference
es between h
hunting and fishing? Lett’s take a loo
ok:
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (H
Hunting vs. Fishing)
F

DO Briefly cover ea
ach of the bullet points.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Re
elationship Evangelism
m, continued
d
o many peo
ople feel that evangelissm, witnesssing, or inviting starts with
SAY Too
peo
ople we do not already know…who
o have neverr heard of Je
esus. That is so
harrd for most people
p
to do
o that they q
quit before they even sta
art.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Where Do I Start
S
First?)

SAY Lett’s look at what Jesus to
old the man h
he cured of demon posssession.
READ “As
As Jesus wass getting into
o the boat, tthe demon-d
delivered maan begged to go

alo
ong, but he wouldn’t
w
let him. Jesus ssaid, ‘Go hom
me to your o
own people. Tell
man
the
em your stor
ory—what the
he Master didd, how he ha
had mercy on
n you.’ The m
we
ent back and
d began to preach
p
in thee Ten Townss area aboutt what Jesuss had
don
one for him. He
H was the talk
t of the to
town.” – Marrk 5:19, The Message

SAY So where shou
uld we start first?
f
With tthose we a
already kno
ow.
Now let’s do on
ne last activity for todayy. Please turn to page 7
73.

y Fishing Po
ond – 20 m
minutes
Activity – My
SAY Ok
kay, so we know
k
we nee
ed to reach people…and
d we know fishing is be
etter
tha
an hunting. So
S the next step is for u
us to identifyy who is in our fishing po
ond.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (F
Fishing Pond
d)

ere are five main types of people in
n our fishing pond. I would like for e
each
SAY The
of you to play along as we
e do this acctivity togeth
her and writte down at least
one
e name for each
e
area.
The
e first group
p we should start with aare those in our immediate family. W
Who
do you know in
n your imme
ediate familyy who would
d fall under o
our definitio
on of
un--churched?
The
e next grou
up is relativ
ves. Then close friend
ds. Next arre neighborss or
bussiness assocciates. And fiinally, acquaaintances.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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T
g, Continuued
Activity – My
y Fishing Po
ond, continu
ued
ee, we are starting witth those we
e already have the clo
osest
SAY As you can se
rela
ationships with
w
and mo
oving outwaard to those
e we know the least. This
sho
ould make it much ea
asier to justt invite som
meone to a church evvent,
acttivity, or may
ybe even a worship
w
servvice.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (R
Receptivity)

SAY On page 74 is
i a receptiv
vity scale. W
We certainly want our ccongregation
ns to
und
derstand tha
at everyone is at a diffe rent stage o
of receiving tthe Good Ne
ews.
(Giive the grou
up a minute to look oveer the scale. You may w
want to read the
Parrable of the Sower, Mattthew 13, if yyou have tim
me.)
Wh
hat should we
w tell people to do w
when they e
encounter ssomeone at the
neg
gative six on
n the scale? (PRAY!) Th
he best thing
g we can do
o is pray forr the
Holy Spirit to make
m
them aware
a
of an unmet need
d or spiritual void (-5).
Listt three or fo
our of the people
p
from your fishing
g pond on tthe scale att the
botttom of the page and ind
dicate wheree you feel th
hey are toda
ay.
ASK Wh
hat do you think
t
about this type off relationship
p evangelism
m? Do you tthink
som
mething like this would be
b helpful fo
or your cong
gregation?
SAY This is not mea
ant as the only
o
way or eeven the be
est way…justt another op
ption
f
ways forr our church
hes to reach new people
e.
to consider as we look to find
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve about tod
day’s teachin
ng?
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans


Key Learnings
L
(20 minutess)



Action
n Plans (25
5 minutes)

45 min
nutes

Ke
ey Learning
gs – 20 min
nutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (K
Key Learning
gs)

SAY Tak
ke a couple of minutess now to loo
ok over all tthat we covvered today and
picck out your personal
p
top
p 2 or 3 keyy learnings. Write them down on p
page
75
5.
DO Aftter a few minutes
m
or when
w
you n
notice that m
most everyo
one is done
e go
aro
ound the roo
om and gett at least on
ne key learn
ning from ea
ach person. (Be
surre to include
e yourself.) Capture
C
the key learning
gs on a flipch
hart at the ffront
of the
t room.
NOTE This is a greatt way for ev
veryone to learn from each other. Encourage the
gro
oup to write down any th
hat they ma y have misssed.

Action Plans – 25 minuttes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plans))
k
learning
gs or some that you ju
ust heard, w
write
SAY Bassed on your personal key
dow
wn on page
e 75 one acction you feeel your church needs tto take betw
ween
now
w and our next session together.
ve them abo
out 5 minutes to complette. Have the
e groups mo
ove back so tthey
DO Giv
are
e together by
y church if they have no
ot done so.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans, Continued
Action Plans,, continued
urch I would
d like for yo
ou to comple
ete the Action Plan on this
SAY As a total chu
pag
ge. You will have aboutt 15 minutess to discuss and comparre notes. Ple
ease
enssure you hav
ve at least one
o person i n your grou
up capturing the informa
ation
and
d completing
g the form. This will bee our startin
ng point nexxt session ass we
folllow-up on yo
our plans.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve for me co
oncerning th
he Action Pla
an assignmen
nt?
DO Rottate around
d the room and verifyy that each church is completing the
asssignment corrrectly.

Ho
omework
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (H
Homework)

SAY You
ur homeworrk between sessions
s
thiss time is to locate and re
ead at least one
artticle on evan
ngelism. You may find one in a m
magazine, att the libraryy, or
onlline. There is a very good one in the Mayy/June editio
on of Outre
each
ma
agazine calle
ed: “A 9-poin
nt checklist ffor sharing the Good News naturallyy.” If
are it with tthe rest of yyour
you
u find some
ething you re
eally like bee sure to sha
tea
am.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve about thi s assignmen
nt?
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Wrap
p-Up & Closing
C
Wrrap-up & Closing – 15
5 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Best Practice
es)
SAY On page 76 are some Best Practicces and Additional Ressources for you
rela
ated to the topics
t
we co
overed todayy.
NOTE Ple
ease be prep
pared to sha
are some b est practice
es and resou
urces from yyour
ow
wn ministry career with th
he group.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Wrap-up)

SAY This has bee
en a greatt session today and I appreciiate everyo
one’s
parrticipation.
It sounds
s
like everyone
e
has found som
mething theyy can take ba
ack and apply in
the
eir churches..
On page 77 of
o your work
kbook is a sh
hort one-pag
ge evaluation
n. Please take a
cou
uple of minu
utes now to
o fill it out. Your honesst feedback will help us to
con
ntinue to im
mprove these
e sessions. Y
You may lea
ave them at the back off the
roo
om when you
u leave.
DO Confirm the ne
ext session date and tim
me with the
e group—There is space
e for
the
em to list se
ession inform
mation on p
page 4. Ple
ease have th
hem fill this out
now
w.
Clo
ose the sessiion with a sh
hort prayer aand dismiss the group.
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Sess
sion F
Five
Ca
asting Vis
sion fo
or Miission
nal Cllarity
y
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About This Session
Overview

This session is designed to teach pastors and lay leaders the fundamental
areas of strategic planning in churches with a strong emphasis on vision. Too
many churches are plateaued or in decline due to a lack of mission, vision,
and plans to achieve them.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this session is for the participants to clearly understand
the importance of visioning with their churches and teams.

Objectives

In this session the participants will learn to:

Room Set-up



Differentiate between values, mission, vision, purpose, and objectives



Define what vision is and how it fits into growing our churches



Understand the Five Practices of a Healthy Church

Round tables or smaller table grouping is suggested where possible.


This will help build relationships by putting people in smaller groups
and will allow the facilitator to move around the room between
groups.

Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people.


If fewer than 10 participants, suggest using a U-shaped setup for the
room.
o Based on geography, district size, and the number of
participants from each church…the class size may go up to
30-40 people.
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Preparation Checklist
 Workbooks (1 per participant)
 Flipchart with easel and markers – tape or other tools to post around the room
 PowerPoint presentation
o Projector
o Laptop with presentation loaded on desktop
o Screen or white wall space
 Pens or other writing instruments
 Name tents or name tags
 Bible
 Books
o

Ultimately Responsible, by Sue Nilson Kibbey

o

Evangelism in the Small Membership Church, by Royal Speidel

o

Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations, by Robert Schnase

o

Advanced Strategic Planning, by Aubrey Malphurs – it would be helpful to have
this book read and available for this session (or another book which covers
mission, vision, goals, etc…) as a reference guide.

Optional Materials:

 Bottled water
 Music to play in the background before the session and during breaks
 Candy for each table
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Session Outline
Time*

Name

Length

9:00 – 9:15

Opening
 Welcome
 Prayer
 Core Purpose, Objectives & Ground Rules
 Spiritual Formation

9:15 – 10:15

Homework Review

10:15 – 10:30

15 minutes

1 hour

BREAK

15 minutes

10:30 – 12:15

Leadership Teaching
 Key Term Definitions
 Importance of Vision
 Developing a Vision
 Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations

1 hour
45 minutes

12:15 – 12:45

Key Learnings & Homework

30 minutes

12:45 – 1:00

Wrap-Up & Closing

15 minutes

TOTAL
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Opening

15 min
nutes



Welco
ome & Pray
yer (2 minu
utes)



Core Purpose an
nd Objectiv
ves (3 minu
utes)



Spirittual Formattion (10 m inutes)

elcome & Prayer
P
– 2 minutes
m
We
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Welcome)
elcome every
yone as they
y enter. It iss best for today’s sessio
on that everyyone
DO We
sitss together ass a church. Be
B sure to sttart on time
e.
Ask
k for someon
ne in the gro
oup to open the session with a prayyer.

Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives – 3 m
minutes
SAY Ple
ease open yo
our workboo
oks to page 81.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Core Purpose
e and Objecctives)

ose today is to understa nd the impo
ortance of visioning with
h our
Our core purpo
READ chu
urches and our
o teams.
DO Have different people read
d the differeent versionss of Proverbs 29:18 in ttheir
wo
orkbooks.
ASK Wh
hy do we have
h
differe
ent versionss of the bible? (We a
are looking for
som
mething to the
t effect of,, “To reach d
different peo
ople”)
SAY This is one of the
t most used verses co
oncerning viision from th
he bible. We
e are
goiing to focuss most of ou
ur time todaay on vision but I wantted to point out
firsst how it is possible forr us to havee different iinterpretatio
ons of the sa
ame
thin
ng…and that is okay. Alll of these trranslations a
are correct. A
And like thiss, all
of our churches will have a different viision…and th
hey can all b
be right!

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives, conttinued
ose, you will learn to:
SAY To achieve thiss core purpo
PowerrPoint



Differen
ntiate betwe
een values, m
mission, visio
on, purpose,, and objectives



Define what vision is and how it fits into grrowing our cchurches



Understtand the Fiv
ve Practices o
of a Healthyy Church

Our goal is for today’s sesssion will be tthe catalyst for you and your church
h to
eate or recre
eate a clear and
a compell ing vision fo
or your churcch.
cre
s
to you
u? What que
estions do yyou have forr me
ASK How do these objectives sound
ncerning ourr core purpo
ose or objecttives?
con
eat, then let’s move now
w to our Spirritual Develo
opment time.
SAY Gre
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Spirittual Formation
Sp
piritual Form
mation – 10
0 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Form
mation)
e word visio
on appears many timess throughou
ut the Bible.. Today we are
SAY The
goiing to look at
a a passage
e that is all a
about the pre
eparation ste
ep of vision,, but
doe
es not use the
t word “vision”. So wee will need to “hear” it with our he
earts
and
d minds as we
w listen witth our ears.
DO Ask
k for a volun
nteer to read
d Nehemiah
h 1:3-11.
SAY Mo
ost of us are familiar with
h the story o
of Nehemiah
h and his vission from Go
od to
reb
build the wallls of Jerusalem.
ASK Acccording to this
t
passage
e, what wass the first sttep Nehemiiah took on the
roa
ad to accom
mplishing the
e vision give n to him fro
om God? (m
mourned, fassted,
and
d PRAYED)
SAY Wo
ord got back
k to him about the despeerate plight of his people and their city.
Nehemiah’s response wass to fall to h
his knees in prayer. And it was du
uring
thiss time that God
G placed his
h vision on
n Nehemiah’’s heart. God
d wanted him
m to
retturn to Jerussalem and le
ead his peop le in rebuilding the city.
ASK How does Nehemiah’s exxample of l eadership a
and vision ttranslate forr us
tod
day? What ca
an we apply
y from the sttory of Nehe
emiah in our churches?
DO Allo
ow a few minutes of op
pen discussio
on. Be sure to focus on
n how the viision
pullled people together
t
tow
ward a betterr future.
SAY This was anoth
her great disscussion. Lett’s keep thiss spiritual formation in m
mind
as we continue
e today.
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n Plan / Homew
work Re
eview
Action Plan / Homeworrk Review – 1 hour
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (A
Action Plan)
t homewo
ork assignmeent from lasst session wa
as to locate and
SAY As you recall, the
ad at least one
o
article on
o evangelissm. I think it would be great for u
us to
rea
sha
are some re
esources and
d key inform
mation that we learned
d. I hope so
ome
peo
ople even brought a co
opy of the a rticle with them. Pleasse turn to p
page
83
3.
e also each completed an action plan for ou
ur churchess based on our
We
sesssion last tim
me.
NOTES
N
Bassed on the overall size of the grou
up…here are
e a few opttions for how
w to
besst use this time:


Have a spokespersson from eaach church sshare the re
esults from ttheir
homew
work and acction plans . (This is the best o
option beca
ause
everyon
ne will get to
o hear and leearn from ea
ach other.)



Divide the group up into smaaller groupss, of at leasst two diffe
erent
churche
es, to share with each o
other.



Put all of the pastors into onee group and
d all of the lay leaders into
anotherr group and have them share with e
each other.

However the group
g
is diviided…you sh
hould save a few minuttes to allow the
total group to share
s
and le
earn togetheer.
SAY Our video this week is Ka
arla Cunning
gham who iss pastor at Asbury in F
Foley
d grew it fro
om 47 to 61 in attendancce in one ye
ear.
and
DO Sho
ow video
SAY Now let’s take
e a short brreak to strettch our legss and move
e around a little
beffore we startt our leadersship teachin g time.
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ership Teaching
T
g

1 Ho
our
45 min
nutes



Key Term
T
Definiitions (20 m
minutes)



Impo
ortance of Vision
V
(40 m
minutes)



Develloping a Vision (15 m
minutes)



Five Practices
P
of Fruitful C
Congregatio
ons (30 minutes)

Ke
ey Tem Definitions – 20
2 minutess
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (K
Key terms #1)

SAY Ple
ease turn no
ow to page 85. Most off our focus today is going to be in the
are
ea of vision. It has been our experrience that m
many people
e are unsurre of
wh
hat some ke
ey terms me
ean in the aarea of strattegic plannin
ng. I thought it
wo
ould be goo
od for us to
o take a co
ouple of min
nutes now to go over the
deffinition of a few of these
e key terms.
DO Go through th
he five key terms. (Th ere is a slide for each
h.) Maybe h
have
som
meone diffe
erent reach each of th
hem out lo
oud to the group. Ansswer
que
estions or clarify as need
ded.
PowerrPoint
SAY We
e talked abo
out some of these wayy back in ssession one. However, it is
imp
portant for us
u to all be on
o the same page as we
e dig into vission today.
The
e two term
ms that seem
m to cause the most confusion a
are mission and
vision. Let’s loo
ok now at th
he distinction
ns between tthese two te
erms.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (M
Mission & Vission Distincttions)

DO Briefly cover the
t
distinctio
ons. Don’t ffeel that you
u need to g
go over each of
the
em, just hit the
t highpoin
nts.
ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve concernin
ng these terms or their d
definitions?
SAY Ok
kay, now let’ss look at the
e importancee of vision in
n our churches on page 86.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leadership Teaching, Continued
Importance of Vision – 40 minutes
PowerPoint

Display slide (Importance of Vision)

DO Briefly cover each of the points. Ask the group for examples from their own
experiences.












Provides Energy – Not much happens without an inspiring,
compelling vision. Remember the story of Nehemiah? Not much was
happening because the people had no vision. Visions are exciting
and they energize people. They supply the fuel so that leaders can
stop putting out fires and start setting a few.
Creates Cause – The right vision creates meaning in people’s lives,
providing them with a cause and giving them a sense of divine
purpose. They are part of something bigger than themselves,
something that God is accomplishing at this time in this church.
Fosters Risk Taking – A shared vision fosters a congregation’s
willingness to take risks. Ministry for Christ becomes an exciting
adventure into the world of the unknown. The risks are great, but so
is the God we serve and the vision he has given us.
Legitimizes Leadership – Bill Hybels writes: “Vision is at the very
core of leadership. Take vision away from a leader and you cut out
his or her heart.” Like navigators who may carry around a picture of
their port of call in their wallet, so leaders carry in their heart a
picture of the church that could be.
Energizes Leadership – When people see the vision, they can feel
it. “Vision is the fuel that leaders run on. It’s the energy that creates
action. It’s the fire that ignites the passion of followers.” – Bill Hybels
When a congregation has a leader who owns and inflames a vision
and lives that vision in a Christlike passionate manner, they will follow
that leader to the ends of the earth.
Sustains Ministry – Ministry can be very difficult, even painful.
Discouragement and disappointment often lurk in the ministry
hallways and boardrooms of the typical church. What has sustained
Christians from the beginning of the church in the book of Acts up to
today? One answer is a biblical, compelling vision.

Continued on next page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Im
mportance of
o Vision, continued
Mo
otivates Giv
ving – This last reason always gets people’s atttention—
esp
pecially pastors. It takess money to d
do ministry, and it is the
e leader’s
ressponsibility to raise that money. Few
w contributorrs donate to
o pay the ligh
ht
bill or salaries. They donatte to what th
hey see the cchurch acco
omplishing fo
or
Christ. And gen
nerally, the grander
g
the vision, the g
greater the g
giving.
* From
F
the boo
ok Advanced
d Strategic P
Planning by A
Aubrey Malp
phurs
SAY Bassically, a chu
urch withoutt vision is likke an octopu
us on roller sskates….Lotss of
acttion, but nott really going
g anywhere! 
Here is a shortt story aboutt vision:
READ

Abou
ut 350 yearrs ago a sh
hipload of ttravelers lan
nded on the
northeast co
oast of Ame
erica. The firsst year theyy established
d a town site
e.
The next year
y
they ele
ected a tow
wn governm
ment. The th
hird year the
town govern
nment plann
ned to build a road five miles westw
ward into the
wilderness.
In the
t
fourth year
y
the peeople tried to impeach
h their town
governmentt because th
hey thoughtt it was a w
waste of public funds tto
build a road
d five miles westward in
nto a wildern
ness. Who n
needed to go
there anywa
ay?
Here
e were peop
ple who had
d the vision
n to see thrree thousand
miles acrosss an ocean and
a overcom
me great harrdships to ge
et there. Bu
ut
in just a few years the
ey were nott able to see
e even five miles out o
of
town. They had lost their
t
pioneeering vision. With a clear vision o
of
what we ca
an become in Christ, n
no ocean of difficulty is too greatt.
Without it, we
w rarely mo
ove beyond our current boundaries..

ASK How many pe
eople have read the book, Courageous Lea
adership by Bill
Hybels?
SAY If not,
n you may
y want to ad
dd it to yourr reading listt. Let’s look at what he ssays
in that
t
book ab
bout vision.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Courageous Leadership)

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Im
mportance of
o Vision, continued
v
“a lea
ader’s most potent wea
apon”. He ssays that viision
SAY Hybels calls vision
pro
oduces five key
k things:


Vision provides
p
foc
cus



Vision increases en
nergy



Vision moves
m
peoplle into actio
on



Vision increases ow
wnership



s
su
uccession
Vision smoothes

hat does vission have to
o do with su
uccession? W
Why would a strong viision
ASK Wh
sm
mooth successsion in a ch
hurch? (It pu
uts the focus on the vission and nott the
passtor. If the pastor
p
chang
ges, the visio
on can keep going.)
ared some tests of a Go
odly vision.
SAY Hybels also sha
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (T
Tests of a Go
odly Vision)

ach and exp
plain as need
ded.
DO Briefly cover ea


Timely
y and releva
ant



Promottes faith rather than fea
ar



Motivattes people to
o action



Require
es risk-taking



Glorifiess God, not people
p



Is outw
wardly-focu
used and co
ommunity--impacting

SAY Here is a good story to illustrate thesee points:

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
Im
mportance of
o Vision, continued
M
than You
Y
and Mee, Kevin and
d Karen Miller write of the
READ In the book, More
pow
wer of a God
d-given visio
on:
One couple lived in Lon
ndon over 1
130 years ag
go. For the first
10 yea
ars of theirr marriage, William Bo
ooth, especially, was iin a
quanda
ary: What wa
as God callin
ng him to do
o?
Then his wife, Catherin
ne, a skillfull Bible teach
her, was invvited
to preach in London. While theey were there, William ttook a late-n
night
walk th
hrough the slums of Lo
ondon’s Eastt End. Every fifth build
ding
was a pub. Most had steps at the coun
nter so little
e children could
climb up
u and orderr gin. That night he to
old Catherine
e, “I seemed to
hear a voice sound
ding in my eears, “Where
e can you go and find ssuch
heathen
n as these,, and wheree is there so great a need for yyour
labors?’ Darling, I have
h
found m
my destiny!””
Late
er that yeaar, 1865, the couple
e opened the
on: to reach the
“Christian Mission” in London’ss slums. Their life visio
“down-and-outers”” that other Christians ig
gnored. That simple viision
of two people gre
ew into the Salvation A
Army, which
h now minissters
through
h three millio
on memberss in ninety-one countriess.
SAY So many greatt leaders and authors h ave written on the topic of vision, let’s
loo
ok at what John
J
Maxwe
ell has to sayy on the topic and con
nnect it to so
ome
scrriptures. Turn now to pa
age 87.
DO Rea
ad the scriptture verses first,
f
or havee someone e
else read the
em, then sha
are
the
e fill-in-the-b
blank answerr.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (JJohn Maxwell)

Aw
wareness: Vision is th
he ability to
o see Hebre
ews 11:24--27
Attitude: Vission is the faith
f
to believe

Aposstle Paul, Ro
omans 4:18
8-21

Ac
ction: Vision is the cou
urage to do
o

1 Sam
muel 4:6-7

SAY Alsso on this pa
age are a co
ouple of too
ols for you tto use when
n you work o
on a
vision for your church: Ch
haracteristiics of an Efffectively-W
Worded Vis
sion
Sta
atement an
nd Common
n Shortcom
mings in Vission Statem
ments.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
eveloping a Vision – 15
1 minutes
De
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (D
Developing a Vision)
n order to de
evelop a visiion
SAY Now let’s look at what we need to do aas leaders in
o churchess. Turn to page 88.
in our
1. Seek the
t
Vision – We should
d begin any important ta
ask with pra
ayer.
While we
w may have done som
me learning ttoday about vision, the real
work begins
b
when
n we go baack and pra
ay, get into the Word and
meditatte on where God is lead ing you and your church
h.
2. Shop the
t
Vision – We need to get in to
ouch with th
he other lead
ders
around us, talk to our coach o
or mentor, sspeak with people who will
be impa
acted by thiss vision.
3. Shape the Vision
n – Ensure tthe vision b
being created
d supports yyour
mission
n and values.
4. Share the Vision
n – Look at the eight stteps for leading change
e by
John Kotter
K
on the
e bottom off this page. “Vision cassting” is not the
first ste
ep! This is a very commo
on error lead
ders make. Once we do
o get
e casting th
to this point we need
n
to enssure we are
he vision evvery
chance we get. Re
emember, “vvision leaks”, it is up tto us to kee
ep it
alive.
SAY On page 89 are
a 20 Buildin
ng Blocks fo
or vision thatt Andy Stanley shared in
n his
boo
ok, Visioneering.
NOTE Bassed on time
e…(1) give th
hem a minu
ute to read o
over the listt, (2) go aro
ound
the
e room and have each person
p
read one, (3) lett them read it later—askk for
que
estions if appropriate.
Fin
nish this secttion by reading the quotte from Aub
brey Malphurrs at the botttom
of page 89.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
ve Practices of Fruitfu
ul Congrega
ations – 30
0 minutes
Fiv
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (5
5 Practices)
ease turn now to page 90
9 in your w
workbooks. We are goin
ng to review
w the
SAY Ple
Fiv
ve Practices of
o Fruitful Co
ongregationss from Bisho
op Schnase’ss book.
NOTE The
ere is a slide
e for each of
o the five p ractices. Spe
end a couple
e of minutess on
eacch. The slide
e notes pag
ge has moree information
n if you nee
ed it includin
ng a
scrripture verse
e for each practice.
p
Yo
ou may wan
nt to encourrage those who
hav
ve not read the book to do so soon..
SAY The
ere are three
e “Must-Hav
ves” on a Su nday mornin
ng for a church to grow…
…
ASK Wh
hat do you th
hink they are
e?
1.

Great worship / music

2.

Great children’s stuff

3.

Radica
al hospitality

SAY Now let’s try to pull everything we covered tod
day togethe
er. In the b
book
Bre
eakout Churrches, Thom
m Rainer us es a great visual he ccalls the “Viision
Inttersection Prrofile.”
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (V
Vision Interssection Profille)

SAY Rainer states that vision is the inteersection of where com
mmunity needs,
urch leadersship passion
n, and the p
d gifts of th
he congrega
ation
chu
passion and
me
eet. (Be sure
e to point out the gifts of the cong
gregation arre not limited to
fina
ancial areas.)
DO Spe
end the restt of your tim
me in this seection discusssing this visual and assking
and
d answering questions.
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans


Key Learnings
L
(15 minutess)



Home
ework (15 minutes)

30 min
nutes

Ke
ey Learning
gs – 15 min
nutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (K
Key Learning
gs)

SAY Tak
ke a couple of minutess now to loo
ok over all tthat we covvered today and
picck out your personal
p
top
p 2 or 3 keyy learnings. Write them down on p
page
91
1.
DO Aftter a few minutes
m
or when
w
you n
notice that m
most everyo
one is done
e go
aro
ound the roo
om and gett at least on
ne key learn
ning from ea
ach person. (Be
surre to include
e yourself.) Capture
C
the key learning
gs on a flipch
hart at the ffront
of the
t room.
NOTE This is a greatt way for ev
veryone to learn from each other. Encourage the
gro
oup to write down any th
hat they ma y have misssed.

(N
No Action Plaan this sessio
ion)

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Key Learning
L
gs & Acttion Pla
ans, Continued
Ho
omework – 15 minute
es
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (H
Homework)
u have three
e homework
k assignmentts this time:
SAY You
1) Prayerwalk – you and
d anyone el se who can join you fro
om your chu
urch
nee
ed to find a time where you can praayerwalk ou
ut into the co
ommunity. S
Start
at your church
h and trave
el as far outt as you wa
ant. Pray ovver the hou
uses,
sch
hools, busine
esses, etc…pray for thee lost, pray for the hurtting. Open yyour
hea
arts to the real needs of the com
mmunity. Lett the Spirit guide you and
spe
eak to you.
2) Vision Exa
amples – lo
ocate at leasst five good vision state
ement exam
mples
from other churches. Loo
ok for the co
omponents we covered
d today. Do not
lim
mit yourself to
o just UMC, find powerfu
om other churches.
ul visions fro
3) Vision Dra
aft – as a le
eadership teeam, once yyou have done the first two
item
ms, come to
ogether for some quali ty time and
d start to w
work on a viision
sta
atement for your
y
church. One key piieces to inclu
ude—how m
many lost people
in your
y
mission
n field is God
d calling you
u to reach in the next 3-5 years?


Bring th
his vision dra
aft with you to our next session.

ASK Wh
hat questionss do you hav
ve about thi s assignmen
nt?
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Wrap
p-Up & Closing
C
Wrrap-up & Closing – 15
5 minutes
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (B
Best Practice
es)
SAY On page 92 are some Best Practicces and Additional Ressources for you
rela
ated to the topics
t
we co
overed todayy.
NOTE Ple
ease be prep
pared to sha
are some b est practice
es and resou
urces from yyour
ow
wn ministry career with th
he group.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Wrap-up)

SAY This has bee
en a greatt session today and I appreciiate everyo
one’s
parrticipation.
It sounds
s
like everyone
e
has found som
mething theyy can take ba
ack and apply in
the
eir churches..
On page 93 of
o your work
kbook is a sh
hort one-pag
ge evaluation
n. Please take a
cou
uple of minu
utes now to
o fill it out. Your honesst feedback will help us to
con
ntinue to im
mprove these
e sessions. Y
You may lea
ave them at the back off the
roo
om when you
u leave.
DO Confirm the ne
ext session date and tim
me with the
e group—There is space
e for
the
em to list se
ession inform
mation on p
page 4. Ple
ease have th
hem fill this out
now
w.
Clo
ose the sessiion with a sh
hort prayer aand dismiss the group.
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About This Session
Overview

This session is designed to build on our last session by continuing to teach
pastors and lay leaders the fundamental areas of strategic planning in
churches. We are adding goal setting and ministry evaluation to what we
covered last time.

Core Purpose

The core purpose of this session is for the participants to begin to apply
what we have learned about mission and vision in order to develop goals and
plans for our specific churches.

Objectives

In this session the participants will learn to:

Room Set-up



Set S.M.A.R.T. goals for our churches and ministries.



Connect our mission and vision to our goals, objectives, and
activities.



Audit our ministries for effectiveness in living out our mission and
vision.

Round tables or smaller table grouping is suggested where possible.


This will help build relationships by putting people in smaller groups
and will allow the facilitator to move around the room between
groups.

Ideal class size is 10 to 20 people.


If fewer than 10 participants, suggest using a U-shaped setup for the
room.
o Based on geography, district size, and the number of
participants from each church…the class size may go up to
30-40 people.
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Preparation Checklist
 Workbooks (1 per participant)
 Flipchart with easel and markers – tape or other tools to post around the room
 PowerPoint presentation
o Projector
o Laptop with presentation loaded on desktop
o Screen or white wall space
 Pens or other writing instruments
 Name tents or name tags
 Bible
 Books
o

Ultimately Responsible, by Sue Nilson Kibbey

o

Evangelism in the Small Membership Church, by Royal Speidel

o

Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations, by Robert Schnase

o

Advanced Strategic Planning, by Aubrey Malphurs – it would be helpful to have
this book read and available for this session (or another book which covers
mission, vision, goals, etc…) as a reference guide.

Optional Materials:

 Bottled water
 Music to play in the background before the session and during breaks
 Candy for each table
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Session Outline
Time*

Name

Length

9:00 – 9:15

Opening
 Welcome
 Prayer
 Core Purpose, Objectives & Ground Rules
 Spiritual Formation

9:15 – 10:15

Homework Review

1 hour

BREAK

10:15 – 10:30

15 minutes

15 minutes

10:30 – 12:15

Leadership Teaching
 SMART Goals
 Mission & Vision Connection
 SMART Goal activity
 Ministry Audit

1 hour
45 minutes

12:15 – 12:45

Next Steps

30 minutes

12:45 – 1:00

Wrap-Up & Closing

15 minutes

TOTAL
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Opening

15 min
nutes



Welco
ome & Pray
yer (2 minu
utes)



Core Purpose an
nd Objectiv
ves (3 minu
utes)



Spirittual Formattion (10 m inutes)

elcome & Prayer
P
– 2 minutes
m
We
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (W
Welcome)
elcome every
yone as they
y enter. It iss best for today’s sessio
on that everyyone
DO We
sitss together ass a church. Be
B sure to sttart on time
e.
Ask
k for someon
ne in the gro
oup to open the session with a prayyer.

Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives – 3 m
minutes
SAY Ple
ease open yo
our workboo
oks to page 97.
PowerrPoint

Dissplay slide (C
Core Purpose
e and Objecctives)

READ Our core purp
pose today is to begin tto apply wh
hat we have
e learned ab
bout
v
in ord
der to deveelop goals and plans ffor our spe
ecific
misssion and vision
chu
urches.
SAY It is
i very impo
ortant for wh
hat we coverred last sesssion and thiss session to end
up as action in
n back in ou
ur churches. I would rea
ally like for yyou to view this
n academic learning exe
ercise. We are talking ab
bout
as much more than just an
vancing the Kingdom in each and evvery one of o
es.
our churche
adv
READ Strrategy: “…th
he process that
t
determiines how yo
our ministry will accomp
plish
its mission.” This
T
is wha
at these lasst two sessiions are alll about. Pulling
gether a tota
al strategy which
w
will eenable you tto achieve yyour mission
n for
tog
you
ur church.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Opening, Conttinued
Co
ore Purpose
e and Objec
ctives, conttinued
ose, you will learn to:
SAY To achieve thiss core purpo
PowerrPoint



Set SMA
ART goals fo
or your churrches and miinistries.



Connecct your mission and visio
on to your go
oals, objectivves, and
activitie
es.



Audit yo
our ministrie
es for effectiiveness in livving out you
ur mission an
nd
vision.

Our goal for to
oday’s sessio
on will be thee catalyst for you and yo
our church tto
cre
eate or recre
eate clear go
oals and objeectives for yo
our church in order to
ach
hieve your mission
m
and vision.
v
s
to you
u? What que
estions do yyou have forr me
ASK How do these objectives sound
con
ncerning ourr core purpo
ose or objecttives?
eat, then let’s move now
w to our Spirritual Develo
opment time.
SAY Gre
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Spirittual Formation

PowerPoint

Sp
piritual Form
mation – 10
0 minutes
Dissplay slide (S
Spiritual Form
mation)

day we are going to look at two ssections of sscripture tha
at relate to goal
SAY Tod
settting, our le
eadership topic later on
n. The first is from Pro
overbs 21:5 and
talk
ks about ho
ow we shoulld plan our goals carefu
ully and deliiberately, no
ot in
hasste:
READ “5The
T plans off the diligentt lead to proffit as surely as haste leaads to povert
rty.”
SAY The
e next is alsso from the book of Prroverbs, let’ss look togetther at Proverbs
15:22 and see how getting
g wise counssel can assisst us in settin
ng goals:
READ “22Plans
P
fail forr lack of cou
unsel, but wit
ith many advvisers they ssucceed.”
SAY The
ese verses may
m be shorrt and well kknown, but tthey are pow
werful reminders
of how we sho
ould approach the goal ssetting proce
ess in our ch
hurches.
ASK Wh
hat do these
e verses say
y to you co
oncerning se
etting goals for yoursellf or
you
ur church?
ASK Wh
hat other ve
erses or bestt practices d
do you revie
ew before yo
ou begin settting
goa
als?
DO Allo
ow a few minutes
m
for an
a open disccussion. Try to get exam
mples and in
nput
from the grou
up rather th
han sharing your own experiencess or comme
ents.
Sha
are only as a way to gett the discusssion started if needed.
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Home
ework Review
R
Ho
omework Review
R
– 1 hour
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (H
Homework Review)
R
ork assignme
ents from lasst session:
SAY As a reminder, you had thrree homewo
d anyone el se who can join you fro
om your chu
urch
1) Prayerwalk – you and
ed to find a time where you can praayerwalk ou
ut into the co
ommunity. S
Start
nee
at your church
h and trave
el as far outt as you wa
ant. Pray ovver the hou
uses,
sch
hools, busine
esses, etc…pray for thee lost, pray for the hurtting. Open yyour
hea
arts to the real needs of the com
mmunity. Lett the Spirit guide you and
spe
eak to you.
2) Vision Exa
amples – lo
ocate at leasst five good vision state
ement exam
mples
from other churches. Loo
ok for the co
omponents we covered
d today. Do not
lim
mit yourself to
o just UMC, find powerfu
om other churches.
ul visions fro
3) Vision Dra
aft – as a le
eadership teeam, once yyou have done the first two
item
ms, come to
ogether for some quali ty time and
d start to w
work on a viision
sta
atement for your
y
church. One key piieces to inclu
ude—how m
many lost people
in your
y
mission
n field is God
d calling you
u to reach in the next 3-5 years?
I would
w
like to
o hear from each church
h now. I wo
ould encoura
age everyone to
tak
ke notes on
n what you hear from your sister churches. This is a g
great
opp
portunity forr us to learn from each o
other.
DO Div
vide the one
e-hour betwe
een the num
mber of churrches in the group. Be ssure
to watch the time so that everyone
e
wi ll have an op
pportunity to
o share.
The
ere is space
e on page 98
9 in the w
workbook forr them to re
ecord what tthey
lea
arn from each other during this timee.
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g

1 ho
our
45 min
nutes

PowerPoint



S.M.A
A.R.T. Goals
s (30 minu tes)



Missio
on & Vision
n Connectio
on (15 min
nutes)



S.M.A
A.R.T. Goal Activity (3
30 minutes))



Minis
stry Audit (30 minutess)

S.M
M.A.R.T. Go
oals – 30 minutes
m
Dissplay slide (S
SMART Goalss)

ow is imporrtant, but ra
arely
SAY Settting goals is something that mosst of us kno
ma
ake the time
e to do corre
ectly. We geet so busy rrunning the race each d
day,
tha
at we lose track of where
e we are go ing and whyy we are going there.
Having clear goals not onlly help us, b
but they help
o work with and
p those who
forr us. When we
w know exa
actly what our goals are
e it becomes easier for u
us to
sha
are them witth others and for them tto help us acchieve those
e goals.
We
e are going to
t spend som
me time tod
day learning about S.M.A
A.R.T. goals and
how
w we can usse them in our
o churchess.
ho has a goa
al from their church thaat they would like to sh
hare with us?? (If
ASK Wh
som
meone has a current goal
g
you m
may want to
o use that throughout this
secction. If not, there is an example alrready provid
ded in the ma
aterials.)
ease look now
w at page 98
9 in your w
workbook.
SAY Ple
k for some
eone to rea
ad the “Settting Goals”” section—a
and then h
have
DO Ask
som
meone else read the “G
Goals vs. Ob
bjectives” se
ection. Be su
ure to clarifyy as
nee
eded.
SAY Now let’s look at page 99 in your worrkbooks.

Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leadership Teaching, Continued
S.M.A.R.T. Goals, continued
PowerPoint

Display slide (Goal Setting Process)
SAY When we talk about goals we are generally referring to something that we
want to accomplish. Goals can either be short-term, such as day or a week
or a month. Most goals are long-term, such as a year or longer. The most
popular length of time for goals is probably one year.
Action plans describe what needs to be done to accomplish our goals. This
is the “how” we are going to get there and the “what” is going to be done.
S.M.A.R.T. goals tend to include elements of both areas. Let’s look first at
the “S”.
PowerPoint

Display slide (Specific)

SAY The “S” in SMART goals stands for Specific. A specific goal has a much
greater chance of being accomplished than a general goal. To understand if
your goal is specific you should look for the six “W” questions:







Who – Who is involved?
What – What do I want to accomplish?
Where – Identify a location if applicable.
When – Establish a time frame.
Which – Identify any requirements or constraints.
Why – Specific reasons, purpose or benefits of accomplishing the
goal.

While your goal may not touch on all of these, it must at least include a very
clear “why”.
PowerPoint

Display slide (Measurable)

SAY An effective goal will always include concrete criteria for measuring a specific
result. When you measure your progress, you stay on track, reach your
target dates, and experience the exhilaration of achievement that spurs you
on to continued effort required to reach your goal.

Continued on next page
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Leadership Teaching, Continued
S.M.A.R.T. Goals, continued
SAY This is where you would ask “How” type questions. “How much”, “How fast”,
“How often”, “How well”, How soon”, etc..
Remember, if you can’t measure it, you can’t manage it!
PowerPoint

Display slide (Achievable)

SAY Achievable goals are ones that can be reached. The key here is to make the
goal challenging enough to push you but not so big that it cannot be done.
You can attain most any goal you set when you plan your steps wisely and
establish a time frame that allows you to carry out those steps. Look for
ways that you can get small “win” and build momentum.
Remember, achievable does not mean EASY!
PowerPoint

Display slide (Relevant)
SAY A relevant goal is one that is within your span of control. In other words, you
are not heavily dependent on the actions of others. For example, it would
not be good for me to set a goal of teaching this class to 50 people next year
if I do not have any control over how many people sign up or how often I
get the opportunity to teach.
PowerPoint

Display slide (Time-based)

SAY A goal should be grounded within a time frame. Without a set time there is
no sense of urgency and this is one of the main challenges with goals
today. A goal with clear time frames will not only have an established
deadline, it will also provide the opportunity for milestone dates along the
way toward that deadline.
You should be able to write your goal on a calendar.

Continued on next page
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Leade
ership Teaching
T
g, Continuued
S.M
M.A.R.T. Go
oals, continu
ued
0 to 102 of your workkbooks are ssome additio
onal informa
ation
SAY On pages 100
on SMART Goa
als. Please ta
ake a couplee of minutes now to lookk this over.
DO Giv
ve them a fe
ew minutes to review tthe materialss. Be sure tto point outt the
SM
MART goal example
e
listted after eaach section. Answer an
ny questionss as
nee
eded.

PowerPoint

sion Conne
ection – 15 minutes
Mission & Vis
Dissplay slide (M
Mission Field
d)

ease look now at the bottom of page 102
2. I would like for you
u to
SAY Ple
com
mplete this section
s
togetther as a ch urch.
e live in your community?)
ze of your mission fie
eld. (How m
many people
Siz
Kee
ep in mind that your mission fie ld is not n
necessarily a
as large as the
disstance your current con
ngregation iss traveling. It is betterr to focus o
on a
sm
mall area closse to the church. In mo
ost cases this is only a ffew miles. W
Write
the
e number in the space provided.
up back to th
heir homewo
ork in sessio
on two whicch was to ob
btain
DO Reffer the grou
a MissionInsite
M
e report for their
t
mission
n field.
umber of “u
unchurched
d” in our m
mission field
d. (Typicallyy 70-80% off the
SAY Nu
total populatio
on) Rememb
ber that uncchurched iss defined ass someone who
doe
es not have a church home or who
o only attend
ds on Easte
er, Christmass, or
oth
her special occasions.
o
Write
W
the nu
umber of unchurched in your misssion
fielld on the spa
ace provided
d.
ow many of these is God
G
calling
g your church to reac
ch in the n
next
Ho
thrree years? I hope tha
at as you w
were prayerw
walking the community you
beg
gan to hea
ar from the
e Spirit a calling to rreach the lost. Write the
perrcentage and the numb
ber of peoplee you feel G
God wants yyou to reach
h on
the
e spaces pro
ovided.
o be realisticc…but challenging.
DO Enccourage the churches to
Conntinued on nexxt page
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Leadership Teaching, Continued
PowerPoint

Mission & Vision Connection, continued
Display slide (Mission & Vision Connection)

SAY As you can see on this slide, there should be clear connection and flow in our
churches between all of the areas we have been talking about this past two
sessions.
It all starts with Mission and Vision. We must have those in place and clearly
communicated to everyone in our ministry. Without these we are like the
octopus on roller skates—lots of activity…but not really going anywhere.
Our goals should flow right out of our mission and vision. If we want to
achieve our vision, or at least take a few steps in that direction, what should
our goal be for this year? This is where having SMART goals in place will help
us on the road to our vision.
And finally, we must see a direct connection between our daily tasks and
activities and our goals. This does not mean that 100% of everything we do
each day is in support of our goals…but the problem comes up when none of
what we do week after week is connected to a goal. We have to learn to
prioritize our time and our actions. Imagine what your ministry would look
like today if you had done this three years ago. Now use that to help you
and your church move toward your vision for three years from now.

SMART Goals Practice – 30 minutes
PowerPoint

Display slide (SMART Goals Practice)
SAY Now we are going to have an opportunity to put what we have been learning
into practice. Your assignment is to work together as a church and to
develop a SMART Goal for your church.
Here are a few key points for you to remember as you develop your goal:

Continued on next page
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T
g, Continuued
MART Goals
s Practice, continued
SM
SAY



Choose
e ONE area of
o ministry w
where improvvement is ne
eeded.



Avoid getting
g
into too
t much of the details—
—that will co
ome later.



Involve
e everyone on
o your team
m—no one sh
hould be on the sidelines.



Refer back
b
to your vision—Doees this move your church
h closer?

DO Giv
ve the group about 15-20 minutess to work o
on this activvity. Be sure
e to
che
eck with eacch team thrroughout to
o ensure the
ey are workking in the rright
dire
ection.
Allo
ow time to hear
h
the SMA
ART Goal eaach church came up with
h. Look for w
ways
to connect wh
hat each team develop
ped to the leadership llessons cove
ered
durring this enttire program.

Ministry Audiit – 30 min
nutes
PowerPoint

Dissplay slide (M
Ministry Audit)

SAY On pages 105
5 to 110 in your workb
books is a co
opy of the M
Ministry Auditt we
use
e as part of the follow
w-up for chu
urches in th
he conference who havve a
we
eekend consu
ultation.
DO Cov
ver all of the main poin
nts from thee first two pa
ages. You m
may want to ask
oth
hers in the room to read
d some of th
he bullet point so you arre not havin
ng to
rea
ad it all yourself.
Giv
ve a brief ov
verview of Attachment
A
“A” using th
he instructio
ons listed. T
Then
giv
ve each group a few minutes
m
to ttry it out fo
or themselvves using acctual
min
nistries from
m their churcches. Be suree to point o
out the exam
mple on the next
pag
ge.
Spe
end the rem
maining time walking thro
ough the acttual audit fo
orm (Attachm
ment
“B””) and answ
wering any questions thee group mayy have. Keep
p the discusssion
possitive and upbeat—ther
u
re could be a tendencyy to see thiss as a nega
ative
pro
ocess.
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Next Steps
PowerPoint

Ne
ext Steps – 30 minute
es
Dissplay slide (N
Next Steps)

ease turn now
w to page 113
1
in your workbook.
SAY Ple
DO Spe
end this tim
me discussing
g next stepss for both individual ch
hurches and the
ove
erall group. As this will most likely change from
m time-to-tim
me, we will just
listt a few suggestions or po
ossibilities h
here:


Finish finalizing mission, viision, goalss, etc…for
Commu
unicate to co
ongregation and commu
unity.



Church consultation
n of some tyype with the conference.



Organizze a local ministry
m
lead
dership grou
up. (multi-denomination
nal?)
Get tog
gether montthly to contiinue develop
ping leadersship skills. R
Read
and disscuss some
e of the bo
ooks used in other are
eas of the HCI
processs.



Hire a consultant to help takee your miniistry to the next level in a
certain area.



o

Strategic pla
anning

o

Evangelism

o

Accountability leadershiip

o

Church lifeccycles

o

Stewardship
p

chu
urch.

Put tog
gether a lea
adership retrreat for you
ur church. S
Share what you
have le
earned durin
ng these seessions and//or focus o
on new ministry
leadersship areas.
o



your

It might be a good ideaa to bring in a guest spe
eaker.

Attend a leadership
p conferencee of some ttype either iin person orr via
e or webina
ar. Many larrge churchess or ministrries hold events
satellite
ANT
through
hout the yea
ar. (Willow C
Creek, Sadd
dleback, Norrth Point, GiA
IMPACT
T, etc…)
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Wrap
p-up & Closing
C

PowerPoint

Wrrap-up & Closing – 15
5 minutes
Dissplay slide (W
Wrap-up and
d closing)

ank everyon
ne for theirr participatio
on and invo
olvement th
hroughout th
hese
DO Tha
sesssions.
Be sure to add
dress any op
pen issues tthat may still be out the
ere from an
ny of
the
e sessions.
Ple
ease have ev
veryone com
mplete the ffinal evaluattion on pag
ge 115 in ttheir
wo
orkbooks. Exxplain to the
em that thiss evaluation is for the o
overall prog
gram
and
d not just to
o today’s se
ession. Havee them let yyou know pe
ersonally be
efore
the
ey leave if th
here are any
y comments on the sessiion today.
Enccourage the
e group one
e last time tto continue their learning and gro
owth
effo
orts. Just like our misssion…this iss a continuo
ous process.. We are ne
ever
thrrough learnin
ng and grow
wing as leadeers.
End
d with a pra
ayer for them
m to go bacck and impacct their com
mmunities and to
rea
ach more and more of th
he lost sheep
p all around their church
hes.
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